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The Fourth District

Republicans

WANT MORE NAMES

OF PORTUGUESE

Heady to Learn Just What Candi

dates Are Possible -- Many

Caucuses Are Held.

If the Fifth District comes into the
joint convention of the committees

'

united upon two candidates for the
Senate they will be placed upon the Re-

publican ticket. This was decided up-

on last evening by the members of the
Fourth District Republican committee
in executive session.

The meeting: of the committee was
withal a harmonious one and there was
a deal of talk although little was done.
The meeting; opened with a full attend-
ance, but there was little business done
in open session. After routine trans-
actions the chairman laid before the
house the communication of the Fifth
District committee, setting1 forth that
the arrangements for the Joint, convent-
ion- should be made by a committee
of the two bodies, and naming those
who will represent the Fifth. The com-
munication was received and upon mo-
tion of James Nott Chairman Cooke
was authorized to name a; committee
of three for the purpose of conferring
with the committee of the Fifth Dis-

trict to arrange for the convention.
James Nott, G. B, McClellan and Wil-
liam Aylett were named for the pur-
pose.

Chairman Cooke then announced
that the meeting was called for the
purpose of considering . a letter from
the Portuguese Political Club, and he
went on to suggest that the meeting
should be an executive one. This
brought out objection, Committeeman
Lucas saying that he could see no rea-
son for .closing the doors. He said the
people had chosen the members of the
committee and it was about time that
the public knew just what the Portu-
guese were trying to do with the Re-
publicans. Aylett said that he thought
such things should be considered in
private and so he supported the mo-

tion of Gilman that the doors be closed,
and the resolution passed.

The letter of the Portuguese political
club was read after the persons other
than the committeemen had left the
room. It set forth the action of the
club after receiving the letter of the
Republican committee, giving the reso-
lution passed In which Camara was set
out as the choice of the club for the
nomination for representative.

Immediately there was a. discussion
entered upon which was long and heat-
ed. The members were unanimous that
there must be compliance with the first
resolution, which made it necessary
that the Portuguese club should send
In a list of names from which the can-
didate which it is expected will be
given to the Portuguese is to be chosen.
There were many personalities in-

dulged and after the ground had been
threshed out a motion prevailed that the
Portuguese club should be notified that
the communication had been received
and that the committee would await a
list of candidates from which one is
to be selected, as was contemplated in
the original .letter.

With this out of the way there was
at once some discussion as to the
course in regard to the senatorial can-
didates. The opinion of the majority
was finally crystallized into a motion,
that in the event of the Fifth District
committee coming into the Joint con-

vention with two candidates, upon
which the members were united there
should be no contest and the men
should be named.

While this was going on in the Castle
and Cooke hall several members of the
Fifth District committee were in ses-

sion in Republican headquarters, to
see if there could be a settlement of
the senatorial question, ffhe session
was long and the discussion at times
heated. The meeting was without re-

sult as it was decided that the caucus
of the members of the committee on
Friday evening should settle the course
of the committeemen. i

KUOKOAS WILL

CONSIDER PLANS

It was only after a long arid earnest
debate that the business of the execu- -

Schr. J. G. North's
Terrible Time

in Storm.

NATIVES MAY

HAVE BEEN KILLED

Lumber Craft Lost Both of Her

Anchors and Had Other
Damage.

The American schooner John G. North
arrived at Honolulu last evening with
a tale of disaster In a storm at Puna-lu-u

which nearly caused the destruc-
tion of the vessel and which may have
cost some natives at Punaluu their
lives.

The North took a cargo of lumber
from the Sound to Punaluu and while
anchored off the shore was discharging
the lumber by means of rafta attached
to a surf line. ' On the morning of
August 29th a gale sprung up, the wind
blowing on shore. The vessel's anchors
dragged and the surf line fell. A party
of half a dozen men were sent out in
a boat from shore to clear the line but
the gale blew them back and forced
the boat on the reef. Those on the
vessel were unable to learn whether
the natives in the boat reached the
shore in safety or not.

On the following morning the gale
continued with great force and Captain
Erickson of the North ordered steam
got up to heave the anchors so that
he might sail away and escape the risk
of going on the reef. On the follow-
ing morning an effort was made to
heave the starboard anchor but the
chain broke and was thus rendered
useless. At the same time the windlass
carried away and the crew were un-

able to heave the port anchor so it
was slipped together with about forty-fiv- e

fathoms of chain.
By a piece of nervy work the captain

got his ship around sufficiently so that
he could just clear the reef and made
sail for Honolulu. The vessel had no
anchors and was practically at the
mercy of the sea. On Sunday the winds
were light and baffling but on Monday
another gale was encountered, the
ship rolled a great deal, and sails had
to be shortened. At eight o'clock in
the evening the fore lower masthead
sprung. The foresafl was then double
reefed and the spanker made fast.

The weather moderated on Tuesday
and on Wednesday the vessel had a
fairly good run to the anchorage off
Honolulu harbor. The tug Fearless

, went out immediately and towed the
vessel into the harbor and she was
berthed at the Fort street wharf.

The North will lose considerable by
her troubles. She still has about twen- -

i
' ty thousand feet of lumber In her hold.
I When the surf line broke at Punaluu
' eight rafts of lumber which were at-

tached to it drifted on the reef and
: this of course will be almost a- total
loss.

ANOTHER MAN

IS MISSING

C. B. Kinney, one of the newly ap-

pointed inspectors for the Board of
' Health in the Waikiki district, has been
i missing since Monday at noon and the
police have been searching for him
since yesterday, though without suc-

cess.
Kinney is married and lives In the

McCully tract. Monday at noon he left
home, telling his wife that he intended
to visit one of the Chinese duck ponds
on the Waikiki road, as the owner
would not be looking for him, it being a
holiday. Since that time no trace of
him has been found.

When he last left home Kinney wore
a blue serge suit of clothes. He is a
man of about five feet ten inches la
height, has dark hair, round chin and
dark mustache. He wore a straw hat.
No reason is assigned for his sudden
leave-takin- g without notifying his fam-
ily or friends.

1

UNCLE SAM-Ybu'- re It, Sonny. 8
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had left his vessel on Monday at 1
o'clock in the afternoon. He had only
been on the Rosamond for one trip but
he considered him a good fellow, al- -

FORMALIN

If! MILK

The Board of Health

Against Its

Use.

Acting upon a report made by Food
Commissioner Shorey, the Board of
Health yesterday appointed a commit
tee to look into the question of restric- -

j Hons upon the use of formalin as a milk

tlve committee of the Hui Kuokoa was
performed. The committee first took
up the action of Prince Cupid and ac-
cepted his resignation from the presi-
dency of the party. In his stead Mor-
ris Keohokalole was chosen president.
There was a discussion of policy which
lasted during the evening and after all
had been said the policy of the party
was left for settlement at a later meet-ins- .'

'
.An attempt was made to provide for

a committee to confer with all the'
other parties to discuss representation
on the several tickets, but this was
defeated and what will be- - the
future of the party organization will be
settled at the next meeting. The plans
for which the organization was formed
will not be abandoned, but the educa-
tion of the Hawaiian voters will go on,
the nomination of Prince Cupid by Re-
publicans being kept to the front.

REGISTRATION GOES

ON RAPIDLY

When the registration books
closed last evening at 8 o'clock there
were 565 names on the records. These
were mostly those of Hawaiians and
there had been very few men rejected

POLICE WILL

HOLD STU

Drowning Case Not
Yet Cleared

Up,

Four newspaper reporters, Camarinos
"Very Touching" and one native

made up a jury last jrtght for Deputy
Sheriff Chillinsrworth. the coroner, to
hold an Inquest over the death of Mate

.. fc'.w '.Mbv. UIUI11UI, 1 iUl ' J 1 tA L A.

yesterday morning.
Vnnrh 1PQ la tHe mon TvVirk went nn x

. ...wuu spree witn Aiate etuart or me
barkentine Addenda. Both ended their
spree by an unwilling bath. Stuart was
rescued by sailors from the water on
Monday night, but Voorhies' body was
not found until Wednesday morning.

The Inquest was a sort of
affair. One reporter-juro- r smok-

ed a pipe during the proceedings. Cam-arin- os

was busy during most of the
evening trying to light a cigar which
got slightly wet during .the Campbell
biock fire, and two other reporters
smoked cigarettes, while the fourth re-

porter yawned and had hard work to
keep awake.

Captain Andrew Johnson of the
schooner Rosamond was the first wit-
ness called. He said that the dead man

tnougn tie tnougnt. ne dranic to excess.
Dr. McDonald explained that a post-

mortem examination of the body had
been made and that no marks of vio-
lence or of any foul play had been
found on the dead body, although the
ears had been trimmed off a little by
fishes while it had been in the water.
In his opinion death resulted simply
from drowning.

Robert Levy, a cab driver, told how
he had taken the two officers to Hack-fel- d

wharf on the evening of the drown-
ing. When they got out he naturally
expected his money. It turned out that
the officers only had five cents between
them. He drove away in disgust. The
two men seemed to be friendly and
Stuart mentioned that he would be paid
off the next day and would come
around and pay off his debt.

Hans Johnson, a sailor from the bark-entin- e

W. H. Dimond, told how he had
assisted a native watchman in getting
Stuart out of the water. He saw or
heai"d nothing of Voorhies.

Alfred Alstrom, second
Rosamond, had a very mixed story. He
had heard splashes and all sorts of
cries and had recognized a faint voice
which crjed "help," as that of his su-

perior. Mate Voorhies. but did not make
any effort to find out what the matter
was. Juror Camarinos gave Alstrom a
lecture on the ethics of saving fellow-men- 's

live3 when they were in danger.
This did not make any great impres-
sion on Alstrom. He said that the
Rosamond had no watchman at night.
The jurors were astounded, but Cap-
tain Johnson admitted that he did not
keep a watchman for his big schooner.
John Madine. a sailor from the Rosa-
mond, also told a mixed story at least
one that did not quite agree with others
that had been told.

Camarinos dropped into a dream
about beer licenses.

Cantain Perry of the Addenda was
called. He said that when Stuart came
aboard he--, Stuart, was very undecided
whether he wanted to go to the hos-
pital or call a policeman or do nothing
at all, but was finally taken to the hos- -

(Continued on Page 4.)

preservative. While it is not known TL. C. Voorhies of the schooner Rosa-th- at

formalin is positively injurious in mond, whose body was found floating
itself, its use in lare-- nuantifips mis-h- t ir. trio watt.?- alnrrrciila T o ;ii.or rr' CJ 1 1J "
prooaoiy at least be hurtful to chil- -
dren. When the matter was broueht

. , . ,, . . .
jcaiciuctjr uy .ui. ouuiej o iwiupon milk obtained from a wagon

markecI Kalihiwaena Dairy, there was

UULi'"fu a smPie oi mu. irura a. man
named Ludloff, driver of wagon mark
ed Kalihiwaena Dairy, which I found
to be preserved with formalin. The

(Continued on Page 8.)

oy tne ooara i nese were p nepauy considerable discussion as to the pow-o- n
account of insufficient res.dence hi er of the tQ gt th use 0orthe district from which they now live, malin.

The first day's total was 209 while that ; The' statute does not cover the point
of yesterday was 356. land there is a question also as to its

There is a representative of the Home use in sufficient quantities to be of in-Ru- le

party on uuty at the registration jury. It was finally decided to refer
booth at all times, ana he buttonholes the matter to a committee composed of
each applicant and keeps an accurate Dr. Slcggett and Dr. Moore. The fol-tal- ly

of the votes. None of the other lowing is the letter to the board:
parties are represented at the office of Dr. H. C. Sloggett, President Board of
the Board. Health: .

There have been very few whites' Sir: Yesterday morning Mr. Myhre
recMstere.t. owins- - to the fact seeming- -
ly that there is a belief that it is not
necessary to register now if one was

(Continued on page 8.)
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Herewith is a cut of one of

CYPHERS improved

NON-MOISTUR- E,

SELF-VENTILATIN- G,

SELF-REGULATIN- G

V J -

s w orsin c u
Fitch Makes Reply

In Spendthrift
Case.

BECKY IS NOT AS

BLACK AS PAINTED

This week we offer a counter full of Ladies' Night Gowns at

Whitney MarshSpecial Solo Priooo
You aU know what that means. The line covers a complete

selection, fron the plainer low priced garments to the softest niin-soo- k

elaborately trimmed with lace , and embroidery.

We have been appointed Agents for this now celebrated

Incubator and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220

egg machines. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AND SOLD ON

HONOR and if they are not found as represented in catalogue

and will not do the work claimed for them, they can be returned

to ne any time within 90 days and we will refund the price'paid

for them, if they are in good repair.
Call or send for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pages.
Goes to Defense of Magoon s Ward

and Explains Some Things

About Beer.
To Be Continued For One Week,

our sale of WA.SHA.BLE GOODS at 10c a yardE. O. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORN BR FORT AND KINO STREETS.

itfciiti'ftfrr''fMiriiWiF-'v- - arsh. L,ci,i3)E

J. Alfred Magoon and his spendthrift
guardianships were subjected to an-

other attack by Thos. Fitch yesterday
in a reply brief in the case of Rebecca
Panee, filed in Supreme Court.

Fitch discussed at some length upon
the intoxicating qualiues of beer and
says: -

"This Court may properly take no-

tice of the fact that while beer con-

tains a small, and a very small, perc t Clothestree
HON BRAND" .RS9SHI

" If" .TRADEMARK

centage of alcohol, yet as bri a proceeding. to terminate theit is, to quote the language of another guardlanship of one who-- nas stood into the stomach.' I submit'bunglesome the sition of father to her for many
that if the habitual use of beer alone --

affords
years

sufficient for the jground crea, .It s itlful x admit, wondrous piti-tio- n
of spendthrift I .or perpetuation a fu, K enough to ..tlngle one's eye-tru- st,

our courts may be kept busy,lidg tQ t . but tm j fee, ,t tQ be
Placir. ,ne;half. f Ur CitvenS my duty to say that ingratitude is not

less forspendthrift trusts, Perhaps Qf the 8tatut causes for con.their own benefit than tor the benefit tinui a spendthrift trust.Nothing to equal the cele-
brated make of , which empowers this Court to consider"It may not be profitless to refer

here to 'the reason of the law and in-
quire what conditions are necessary to
enable a probate court under our stat-
ute to take a man's property away

newly discovered evidence of events
occurring since the decision of the Cir-
cuit Court, the appellant has presentNJAMIN&CO,htm ed some supplementary testimony. Suchfrom him and keep him in perpetual testimony doeg not include evidence ofpupilage? a solitary act ot inebriety or Im-

propriety of the appellee since this suit
was brought nearly a year ago."

. "Gaming alone is not sufficient
ground for the creation of a spend-
thrift trust, for a skilful gambler does
not lessen but increases his estate.

GROVS
mm LIKE THIS
within a few months.
Newbro's Herpicide
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
Herpicide kills the dan

Mr. Fitch goes also into the proceed-
ings by which Becky was freed from"Debauchery alone is jiot sufficient'

In fit, material, style and work-
manship, thejr are as nearly
perfect as clothes can be made.
See our window display with
prices.

' t H' j k ;; 5 I a !
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druff germ. Destroy the
and the trust deedof the town may lessen the estate of Magoon explains

her victim, but she does not by her finally given to the Hawaiian Trust
debauchery lessen her own. . Co., and also the one In which Dr.

"Drunkenness does not necessarily Wayson wag to nave been the trustee,
incline the dipsomaniac to waste his iAs to the part of the estate whichestate. In vino Veritas is a proverb

Beckr is t0 retain oulside of the trustwhose truthfulness passes without
challenge. Under the influence of he says a portion is to be paid to him

cause, you remove the effect,
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

LmwosTOw, Moirr., Sept. SO,

I have used one-ha-lf boitle of Herpicide,
and my head in free from dandruff and my
hair doe not fall out aa formerly. I am very
much enthused over the results, and have
recommended it to a number of my friends.

Miss Mirigold Baldwin.
CoICasti UOuMfll liquor f ie quarrelsome man is more, as counsel fees,

For Safe at all First-CIas-s Drug Stores.ilivii-rc- D

TWO STORES
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

quarrelsome, tae kindly man is more
kindly, the spendthrift is more waste-
ful, and the close-fiste- d man conserves
his dollars, buys his liquor by the gal-
lon, drinks it at home, and invites no
companion t share his cups.

"The washing of the estate contem-
plated hy the statute must be the di- -

Taking a final shot at Magoon, Fitch
refers to Becky as follows:

"She is an Impulsive, kind hearted
little Kanaka woman. Growing weary
of the wretched hovel where her guard-
ian compelled her to live, and of the
stinend of $15 npr week he allowed her

The famous "Lion Brand" of
ehirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co. are now being
offered by
The Yon Bamm-YouD- g Co, Ltd.

Queen Street ( .

at prices that will surprise ajjl
please you.

VOLLJarBK DKTJO CO, LTD.,
Agent

by affirming the judgmentbe done
herein."

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

rect effect of the drunkenness of the when her income wa3 double that sum,
spendthrifts and the drunkenness of the and not appreciative of the fact thatspendthrift must be the direct cause ne compeiied her to live on half her
of the waiting of his estate, unless lncome, in order to increase her prin-the- se

conjoin, there is no legal ground cipal for tne t,enefltTof somebody else,
for placing or keeping the spendthrift he aougnt to be relieved from the
in a trust. t guardianship into which she had been

"Mr. Magoon eulogizes , the spend- - inveigled. Coming into court as she
thrift trust law 'as a wise law though had a rlgM to do for thIs pUrposei shea harsh one.' Harsh as it is in the from herwas met by ari 0pposition
New England states where it originat- - guardian that was most unfair and that
ed, it is more harsh here. In New scrupuious. spieswag nQt yery were
England the operations of the spend- - set t0 watcn her intimates were per-thr- if

t trust law can only be invoked suaded t0 beguile her, a drag net was
by one having either ties of kindred ,.,, nvor lif nnf1 PVM.V aot of

ANNUAL MEETING
OF Y. W. C. A.

Will Be Held in the New Gymna-
sium Next Monday

Evening.

e oi hosiery
For Hen, Women and Children

with the spendthrift or having public n, tnpr' of Mntruth of womanlv On Monday evening next at 8 o'clockStrong adjectives sometimes sell goods providing
the merchandise backs up the adjectives. As a rule
we prefer to print plain facts, relying to your intelligence
and good judgement as to the strength of the bargain
offered. We ofler genuine bargains this week and we
have made such prices as will enab'e you to lay in a
large supply. Our assortment is complete all colors;
plain or dropped stitched; cotton and lisle thread,
prices all plainly marked and we guarantee the colors
to be fast and stainless. Our ladies, hose at 2oc are the
leaders.

When you entertain a friend you

duties to perform. The Hawaiian vanitv and of yielding in any direction
: he Young Women's Christian Associa-la- w

provides that a 'friend' can peti- - wag arrayed against her. The Judge tion will hold its annual meeting in thetion to be appointed guardian of a whQ patientIy heard an the testimony new gymnasium in the Boston block,spendthrift. Mr. Magoon appears to an(J observed all tne witnesses, decided This wiU be the commencement of thehave been such friend to all waste- -a that th. trn5t m..hr b ,

ful women and men whose property lal was ?aken. year a attendance of
needed care and conservation. As such since tnen she has been badgered in TTlembers 18 anticipated to hear the
friend' he turned his office into an every direction and if she has mad: i'.ans already prepared for the fall,

Adullam's Cave for 'all who were in different statements about immaterial winter and spring, in the way of edu-de- bt

and for all who discontent- -were matters to different persons, what of cational and gymnasium classes, lec-nu??- nt

J, aUJh were afraid. He,lt? Is it not obvious that if she had tures and social matters,compulsory savings been nt of intoxication or de- - There will bebank for his wards. He compelled vear1 an account of the workba,.rhprv at anv time wlthin a
them to live not only within their in- - suit ?tl one during the past year with music

should entertain him by using the
best and purest liquors obtainable.
Do not be satisfied with an article
because sold by most dealers; You

1

should only be satisfied with theSoo AfincoAf Display was commenced,comes but to become unwilling ac- - as a feaure, and the new rooms willthe appellant would have diSCOvered it
Mrs. Panee s . . ,t ,n ovi,1e09 Ta it be thrown open for inspection. All thecumulators of fortune.

personal estate was worth when he not equally obviou3 that if she had rooms will be shown with their news
Bigb Character, Absolutely Pore

product that we offer. There ia no

danger of disappointment to your-

self or to your friend if you place
an order with us for

waa appuiiiieu ner guaruiaii very niuui committed a single act of debauchery . furnishings and appliances, and thesePROGRESS BLOCK

5 Fort Street.
iCBa ii.au i wuim i uw. H.m u x..- -

Qr intoxication since the judgment income is correspondinely erreater. The ,uf win be an object lesson of the progress
this rendered monthsJ case was eight whlch has been made by the Associa- -appellant achieved this triumph of ago, the appellant would have draggedil ici. i in . 3 . is..rt ; tion.num. uy coruyeimig nis wa.ru ac jt. m bere as newlv discovered evi- - One gal Bourbon C rrs. oldamid sriualid surroundings, upon an i Both ladies and Eentlemen are invlt

allowance of fifteen dollars per week, ..Un"der the law and the facts and ed to be present, and the Associationwhen her income was double that sum,1 congideri all the circumstances I members are requested to invite theirdependent .There was and is nobodv ......x., ..iS..

whisky and one gal. IJourbon
10 yrs. old whisfcy at $3.00 and

4.00 respectlTely.' SUUIUlt mdt ws n oest friends to come with them.her or from whom she woulduponREQUISITES of the
HDffschlaeger Co., Ltf

25 King St., near Bethel
1DARKROOM

- THE RESULT.

have a legal right to claim support.
The appellant says of her, 'She does
nothing and tries to do nothing to get
a living.' Surely a childless woman,
without relatives and with an income
of thirty dollars per week, is not un-
der any obligation to herself or to so-

ciety to do anything to 'get a. living.'
There was a time when Mrs. Panee
had a motive for economical industry.
It was when in her exuberance of sen-

timent for the appellant who alleges
that he has 'stood in the positia of
father to her,' she made a will leaving
him all her property. But since her

All Phetngraphic
Supplin for
Amateura and
Profeesiorjals
Constantly on
Hand at

Lowest Prices

Arouse Yonrself. Feel the
Spark of Life la Your
Nerves. Recover the Vigor
You Have Lost.

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he Is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

A sitter can not be posed lfl

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the Bitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

Ve pursue this coursa
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J.J. WILLUMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

j 'father' in his zeal to retain control
of her prlH'erty accused her of bein? a
drunken harlot, and made a determined

J but futile effort to prove the charge,
j she has lost her love for him, she has
destroyed the will she had made in his

j favor, and her former ambition to ac-- j
cumulate money to leave to him is
shattered and gone.

Fort Street

i "The statement of appellant that 'the
'whole inclination of appellee is to spend
j money in drinking, debauchery and WK. rfffiFRED PHILP & BRO.

J!H
IIaroess ana- saacsie! i

.
-

,
' have failed. You know that.

DI .f111,? 3 EiectrIc Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, andr o T I . ,. ... ... SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

G29 King Street, Wright Building; also corm r Fcrt and Kin Street?
Tel. Blue 2G51. P. O. Box 133

vice' is not sustained by any evidence
in the record, and is not a statement
tiiat redounds to the credit of the in-

fluence or the efforts of the appellant,
who for so many years was guardian
of her person as well as her property.

"The animus, if I may so character-
ize it, of this desperate and protracted
effort of the appellant to retain, after
being discharged by the Probate Court,
a guardianship that is obnoxious to
his ward, who is no relative of his by
blood or marriage, whom he denounces
as a debauched and drunken woman,
and in whom he has no interest except
the fees, commissions and perquisites

CIIAS. HUMMEL. i
Manager- -

it gives you me ou wnn which to set the ma-chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assureyou health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth its
Tu S ,ln E?ld, t0 me'" 835-- 3 a Tect letter. "I would not sell it for allthe gold in this State." writes another grateful patient. It will curea

a r??8 d rganic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back. Kidney
aieT Troubles. Indigestion. Dyspepsia and all ailments following the effect of dissipation. It will prove ot great value to any manwho suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

T"W G-OOC- S

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda

Satt, felay 8 el ow Cost
wu.i-- ureax Bargain IDar

ot guardianship, is possibly explained!

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg--

TEIiEPHONE MAIN 61.

Afent for tne Celeberatel Douffel
Closet

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, 900 MATUvKT 6.T
San Francisco, Cal.

DryCoods1f"
NnuHTm

Cents'
Stroet.

Furnishings in a paragraph of his brief where he
says that 'without a word of warning,
without any serious complaint, she
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.COURT
1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAA

3 Men in All Walks of Life I
3 ReductionImportant

'

from 1 he clerk to the banker, wear

THE FAMOUS

STEIN -- BLOCK
This means a hugh money saving opportunity for you. It's an unloading of season-

able merchandise at prices far below the actual value. Present Etock must be reducedana these prices will greatly reduce it. It will pay you to not every item.Mandamus Now to
Compel an

Award.
I

Linen
Towels

Boys' Linen Pants
1000 pairs on pale this week at the remark-

ably low price of 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. All
eizes from 4 years to 15 years.

JUDGAENT ALSO

CLOTHES

because, in the wide range of
styles (all of them original),
everyone can find just exactly
what is wanted, pay scarcely
more than for ordinary ready-to-we- ar

garments, yet get full
measure of made to order satis-
faction. Every roan who has
once worn Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-T-

ailored Garments knows
that he will always be safe in
making his Season's selection
for all occasions business, out-ir- g,

afternoon or evening from
the make that bears this label:

FOR FEES PAID

3 ISH

I'

1
--r

Wash Lawns
One hundred pieces on sale at 5c per yard.

Apron Gingham
Oae hundred pieces fancy checked on saleat oc per yard.

Taffeta Silks
We will continue to sell them at 25c until

the entire line ia closed out.

Insurance Co. and Claimants Bring

25 dozon pure
linen towels in plain white
and fancy borders. Sizes
19x38, regular value 25c,
this sale 15c or $1.75 dozen.

18 doz. extra-heav- y linen
towels 20x38 in white or
fancy borders, regular $3.25
doz., on sale at 20 each or
$2 25 per doz.

10 dor extra heavy linen
towels, 22x44 in white or
fancy borders, regular price
$3 75 doz, on sale at 25c each.

Suit for Awards Which Were '

Not Aadc.

The troubles of the fire commission
evidently only commenced with the re
port of awards and giving out of certif
icates to the claimants. Yesterday two
additional suits were commenced
against the commissioners individual-
ly and as a body to compel them to

New Arrivals
One case of new style3 Ginghams in stripes,

all latest patterns. Special 10c per yard.

Children's Sailor Collars
The very latest, trimmed with .embroidery.

35c each. ' '

Ladies' Sailor Suits
Pretty blouse effects on sale at half price.

make an award to insurance compa Matting
Sale

t
nies. But a few hours before Judge

Perfect Style, Highest Quality
Moderate Price,

are the characteristics of these
superb clothes.

"Wilcox rendered judgment against the
Fancy Japanese Matting

far below cost this week.

$15.00 to $35 00Suits and Top Coats,

fire commission for J4 collected as a fee
from Rebecca Panee. If this ruling Is
sustained in the Supreme Court the
commission will be compelled to return
to claimants about V5000, which were
charged for certificates and some other
way must then be devised to repay the
merchants from whom the money was

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Just
Openedimited tM. borrowed.

Judge G-e-ar issued a writ of man

We have jut , opened a complete line.
Ladies' chemises 35c, 3 for $1 00.

Ladies' Skirts
An excellent line with embroidery trim-

ming. Special on sale $1.00. Exceptional
values oq higher grades.

9
damus yesterday compelling the fire

A new line of Girls' School
Dresoes in white gingham
or Eeer sucker.H1ERS commissioners to appear before him

next Monday and show cause why they
should not obey the order requiring
the issuance of an award for insurance

J MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

VTTTTTfTVTTVTTvTTVTTTTfTTTTTTTT fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXOOCXXXXXXXJXDOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCOO m F mmWholesome Limited
Model Block, Fort Streetudweiser0

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round

For good Honest Dentistry at very low prices,
and as near painless as can be, try THE EXPERT
DENTISTS in the Arlington Block

215 Hotel Street off Union All Work Fully Guaranteed.

'J

0 I '
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L

I

VX

; the wide, wide world.
for the Commission, and it will be taken
either to the Circuit Court or to the
Supreme Court direct. Butter Suit You?

' ' The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Bud weiser, Premium
i Pale and Pale Lager.

paid, and which is deducted both in the
claimants' certificates and also is not
awarded to the insurance companies..

The Liverpool, London and Globe In-

surance Company, for which Bishop &
Co. are agents, is the plaintiff in the
first case and Sing Chan Co. are plain-
tiffs in the second mandamus proceed-
ing. F. W. ' Macfarlane, J. G. Pratt, A.
C. Lovekln, F. J. Testa and A. N. Ke-poik- ai,

as members of the fire commis-
sion, are defendants in both cases. It
is set out in the first petition that on
July 5th, Sing Chan Co. filed a claim
for $11,816.92 for losses sustained dur-
ing the plague fire, and which loss the
commission found to be of the value of
$7877.95. On May 12, 1900, it is further
alleged, the Sing Chan Co. assigned to
the plaintiff the portion of its claim
amounting to $1500, and that plaintiff is
the legal owner of this claim. In the
award which was entered on June 2,

1902, only the sum of $4590 is awarded,
being the amount less what was paid
to Sing Chan Co. by the insurance
companies, $1500 by plaintiff, $1000 by
the Fireman's Fund Insurance Co., and
$787.10 by the Royal Insurance Com-
pany. In the certificate of Sing Chan
Co. it was further set out that the
amount awarded was subject to the'
amounts subrogated to these insurance
companies, and no award was made by
the commission to these companies,
their claims referring to the subroga-
tion of Sing Chan's certificate. The
plaintiff claims to have been denied jus-

tice by this act, "and has suffered great
wrong and injury, and inasmuch as the
provisions of said Act 15 of the Session
Laws of 1901 allow no appeal from the
decisions and judgments of said respec-

tive commissioners of fire claims, the
law has assigned no specific relief," and
mandamus is asked to compel the fire
commission to amend its award to show
that the amount of $1500 assigned by
Sing Chan Co. is due to the Liverpool,
London and Globe Insurance Com-
pany.

The petition of Sing Chan Co. governs
the same transaction and It is alleged
that only $4590 was awarded instead of

-- :o:-
PAID $20,000 FOR

AUTO BUILDING

I Castle & Cooke Take Over Fineri . Hackfeld & Co.,
Concrete Structure and

Premises.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

If it doesn't you haven't tried the
celebrated

rystal Springs Bu
It ia pure, Eweet and fresh and

we guarantee it. Price 40 cents the
pound. We also have White Clover
Butter at 35c and Clear Brook Batter
at 35c. Telephone your order and
we will deliver promptly.

Castle & Cooke . yesterday boughtlln
for $20,000 the concrete building erecfedOCOOCOOO(XOCOOOOO
for the automobile company last ye
together with the property on which
stands. The firm was the only bidder,
and bought in the property to protect 1

; I
:

t J

(Oriental Bazaar I
itself on a mortgage which it held. The
other appliances, electrical and other-
wise, were sold for about $2500, among
the purchasers being the Rapid Tran-
sit Company, Manager Ballentyne of
the latter,company, Hawaiian Electric

, Company, W. R. Castle, Oahu Ice Com- -
' pany, Tracy, Guy Owens and C. C. '

Moore. "
Castle & Cooke were the only bidders

for the building and property on which
it stands. The auction was conducted

Metropolitan Meat Co.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

i $7877, to which plaintiff is entitled. An

by Morgan, under foreclosure proceed-
ings instituted by Castle & Cooke.

I '

order is asked to compel the defendants
to amend the award to show that $7877
is due to the Sing Chan Co.

Judge Gear, upon reading the peti- - Make Home Attractive
j tion, granted the writ of mandamus,

A New Loi of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru, Among them is -- a fine lpt of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chiniware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

::--and the commissioners are ordered to
amend the awards as asked or else
pear on Monday, September 8th, and
show cause why they have not done so.

The questions decided In these cases
will affect all of the insurance com- -

A. R. GURREY, jk.
Hotel and Alakea Sts ,'Honolulu. I

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations
Iteproductiong of old Masters

Picture Frames Designed and Made

i panies, none of whom were allowed the
amounts claimed by them. Altogether

The mellow tones of a Fishcer piano
will be a wonderful addition to the
home. Do you want one? You say:
''Yes, but can't afford it " Come and
see us and perhaps we can show you
how you can aBord it. We eell the
finest Fischer pianos on very easy
terms. C ill for catalogue. Latest
models in beautiful mohogany.

the insurance companies put in claims
for $75,000, which the commission held
the Territory was not responsible for.
The awards, however, made the certifi-
cates of the claimants who had been
paid insurance subject to the liens of
the insurance companies, but there was

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.

apparently also a deduction from the
awards of the amounts received as in-

surance. In this way the claimants
would have been compelled to pay the

'insurance companies, after the amount
I paid them for insurance had already

LECTURE
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ON

Freemasontry
BY

REV DR. JENNER
Y. M. C A. HALL

Corner Hot! ana Alakea
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5th. 8 P. M- -

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear Do
--.:

been deducted.
THE FEE DECISION.

The hearing upon the assumpsit suit
before Judge Wilcox to recover the fee
paid to Clerk R.iggs for a certificate by
Becky Panee was held yesterday. There
was little evidence introduced aside
from that of Clerk Riggs, and the court
held that the charge was an illegal one.

You Need a Tonic?
There is no other that has the brain and

muscle bui ding qualities of

TPvimo Isms
The cloth used In our shirts came from England and wii mad up fcr
All our custom made ehlrts

Lowest ; Prices
Watchefl, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files. Charms, ets.. oU f.

a short time only, SO per cent off regular price. and gave judgment for plaintiff for the

Tickets at Wall. Xichols Co. and oth-
er prominent stores. .

VOMAN'S EXCHANGE j

i Hotel St., Arlington Annex, t

!
N 'i u K A. Montano's Millinery Parlor.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapaa. Fre"
Poi Tuesdays and Fridays.

Order a case from the Brewery for table
use. Telephone Main 341.

amount sued for and costs. The court
held that the commission was not em-

powered to charge a fee and exceeded
its authority in so doing. An appeal
was noted by Attorney General DoleHSRDB 'tit '.. 28 HOTEL STREET.

H
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NO- - ROOM FOR FACTION.

A Republican is a man who votes the
Republican ticket and does nothing to
impede or dissuade others from voting

WED AMID

FLOWERS
AND FERNS

it.'
I A mugwump Is a man who does notWAMEK G. 8MITH - - EDITOR.

THUJRSDAY : : SEPTEMBER 4.

NO DEBT TO DEMOCRATS

Rheumatism
h a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it. '

;

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was bo I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking,
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and

- - -consider niiuaeii
verdict of the party to which he pro-

fesses to belong and who bolts when-

ever his advice is not taken.
A sorehead is a mugwump in the last

and violent stages of the disease.
There are times when the mugwump

and the sorehead afford a light and
pleasant entertainment to the party
and the public but such times have

Native Hawaiians are asked to join

the Democracy on the plea that this
restore the mon-

archy
party undertook to

of Hawaii to power but was foil-

ed by the Republicans- -a hypothesis
n onlv convince those who for

ff?it '."''3' h I'

A wealth of the most beautiful of
island blossoms and greenery "daintily
sprayed over the whitest of draperies
hung from the organ rail, formed the
sylvan altar before which Miss Kath-ery- n

Widdifield and Mr. Byron Baird
were married last evening at half past
8 o'clock in Central Union church. The
auditorium was filled with a fashion-
able assemblage ,of friends, the ex-

quisite toilettes of the ladies vieing
with the beauty of the floral decora-
tions which overhung the choir rail

by a
every

which went with Hawaii. Confrontedget the circumstances paS3ed n
and followed the island revolution of at emergency it is the duty of

voter to get into line and do his best1S93

The facts of history are these: When to whip the enemy.
The Advertiser is Republican. It iswas . sent . I I gladly recommend Hood s for this dis-- !

ease." Mbs. Hattie Turner, Bolivar. Mo.the annexation treaty
to the ready to work with any man, no matterWashington and turned over

,..v.-.- ! cansitP that body, acting h t lt ast differences with him may- -iieyuuuv-o.- " x

contrary to the advice -- o - have beeJ3f to elect a KepuDiiean i?ie
gate and a Republican Legislature and
it makes no complaint even of the city tfie Standard for Over Haif a Century' w

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills v

Neutralize the acidity of th8 blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

and concealed the pulpit platform.
Under the brilliant glow . of electric
globes the bridal scene was a symphony
of color. The wedding was solemnized
by the Rev. John P. Erdman, pastor
of Central Union.

A beautiful screen of white tarlatan
cloth covered the central portion of he
organ loft, under which gleamed a

BtW AKli OI-- mil A HONS'

Morgan, the great
pleadings of Senator
Democratic leader. HELD IT UP until

after the Democratic admin.stration

was installed.
President Cleveland, a Democrat, re-can- ed

the treaty and sent Col Blount
Col. Blount a

here to investigate.
democrat, found for the Queen

and county plank in the platform.
That is a spirit which it shares with
nine-tent- hs of the party and hopes to
share, very soon, with the remaining
fraction. -

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Distnburprs?

background of pink. Over this soft ;

Deacon Testa says he is for Wilcox surface, like fallen leaves, were sprayroneress. wmcn w -- -

nrriATIC HANDS (Crisp of Georgia because he is forced by principle to ed pink carnations, maiden hair and
fish tail ferns, while large clusters of.
ferns and carnations were heaped at -

being Speaker of the House), refused Yote for the man he .despises. But

to sustain him. Cleveland then sent Where does principle come ' in when

Mr. Willis here and that eminent Dem- - Testa is a Democrat and Wilcox is
. .i i j 'c rase that Kiaa9 UaavAn Trntep ' 11a

the bottom around jars filled with
broad-leave- d caladiums. On either ;me v" - uicuu6 .te... j,.- --ocrat so reported

the Deacon,.., rp-PLINE- TO KbSirbm the thought that side, white tarlatan cloth sprayed over j

t.tt r,A entered into amicable rela; with white carnations and ferns, and
flanked with feathery leaved palms and
deep green ferns, completed a picture
of tropical loveliness. Before the floral

meant the kind of principal that draws
interest.

.

The Charitable Societies may have to
come to the relief of the Kentucky Bill

tionsr with the Provisional Government.
dropped all

The Republicans then
but Se"atorannexation,thought of

npmorrat kept up the fight. altar two satin pillows were placed for
cam find xncf jauuk jjuj utuict vi wb v.rni v when war the bridal couple to kneel upon in re-

ceiving the benediction.dld'ed up without any credit at the hotels.... AaA as a strategic base,
While the guests were assembling the

General Satisfaction
Mr. W" H. Smith, manager of the Manu-

facturers' Shoe Co , Fays aboutmr new lamp:
"They are the beet lights we have ever used
and I take great pleasure in recommending
them. I would not change them for any
other"

We. have many other such recommenda-
tions coming from prominent business men
praising our

. Adams Bangall
Enclosed Arc Lamps

We will install these lamps at a small
cost and they will give you five times the
amount of light as the incandescenVfor the
tame money. Burn eighty hours with one
trimming. Cll on us or ring us up. We
will be pleased to tell you more about them.

following music was rendered by Prof.
Ingalls upon the pipe organ:

Ought to use a DISINFECTANT IN
some form about their premises.

We carry a complete and large
stock of

The gift of a meal ticket to each man
would probably be appreciated even if
some of the numbers have, been punch-

ed
. If the murder jury can't get food and

drink any other way it might follow a
high judicial example and spend a week
at Sam Parker's ranch.

PORTUGUESE FORM,
REPUBLICAN CLUB

Invocation By Gullmont.
Adagio from Sestette By Beethoven.
Andante By Jensen; and by special

request of the bride, the Intermezzo
from Mascagni's Cavalerla Rusticana.
' The mother of the bride, Mrs. Mary
Cornwell Widdifield, and the relatives
and intimate friends of the couple, oc-

cupied a reserved spaee in the center
of the auditorium directly before the
place where the satin pillows reposed,
satin ribbons marking the reservation.

To. the strains of the Bridal Chorus
from Wagner's Lohengrin, the bridal

it came by the
annexation come-a-nd

and Republicans
votes of Democrats

having agreed to
alike, both parties

of the President.policysustain the war
President Harrison might have press-

ed the annexation treaty through in the

closing weeks of his term, but he
TO ACT. Cleveland wanted to

Jestore the Queen but a DEMOCRATIC

CONGRESS would not let Mm; and he

abandoned her.
- So there is nothing for the Hawaiians

is be grateful to the Democracy for In
than that,Moreth- - restoration case.

is essentially, atU the Democracy
HITE. MAN'S PARTY, drawing a

tolor line wherever it does national

politics, it is an unsafe one for Hawaii-

ans to Join. When Senator Tillman, a
recognized ' Democratic leader, compar-

ed Hawaiians to negroes and hinted
be necessary to suppress

that it might
them in the South Carolina way, there

Democratic protest;singlewas not a
of the Republican

but the response
Congress was THE GIFT OF HA-

WAIIAN FRANCHISE.

il l 1 A 111 Hawaiian ElcetricjCo., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

party entered the edifice, the bride and j R . . S Bl 111 11her attendants at the main portal, and
the groom attended by his best man
Mr. Harry Wilder, and the clergyman. mm, q.MWyw PWi . Wift'WH 'i IA wl.Ai M W. uw JM.lW?WJgll-- I'll I

Portuguese voters will meet ' before
the end of the week, the time not be-

ing set absolutely, to form a Republi-
can club. This move started yester-
day morning after the members of .the
Portuguese Political Club who were not
present at the Tuesday meeting of the
club realized just what was meant by

Such asTarn McGrew, Mr. Robert Shingle. ; of every description
Lieut. Harry Newton, U. S. A.; Mr.
Frank E. Thompson, Mr. B. Griggs J.

Perpetual Woven
v ; Wire: Mattresses

A New Practical Invention

CARBOLIC ACID,

CHLORIDE OF LIME,
COPPERAS,

SULPHUR. . ;

SULPHUR CANDLES.
FORMALIN.
ETC., ETC.

We can recommend the use of

Holt and Mr. E. M. Watson, preceded
the procession down

;

the Waiklki aisle.
The maid of honor. Miss Mary Widdi-
field, followed, and behind her came the
bride, leaning upon the arm . of her
brother, Lieut. Samuel Widdifield,'
Eighth United States Infantry, who
also gave her away. At the altar the
bride met her future husband, and
while the ear-haunti- ng Garden Song,
from Faust, was softly played 'upOn the
organ, the solemn words were said that

"T

pronounced them man and wife, and .

the procession passed out of the church

the action of the body.
There was much comment yesterday

upon the fact that the club should at-

tempt to, make such a declaration as
was made, that J. M. Camara was the
unanimous choice of the club, when in
fact there were not more than 50 mem-
bers present at the meeting, and as
well there were some who did not vote,
and 20 voted against the passage of
such a resolution. Even this bare ma-
jority was not secured until after there
had been some heavy dragooning of the
members by the advocates of Camara,
and & speech In which that gentleman
had declared his faith in the club.

Among the assertions made by the
advocates of Camara was one that
there could be no hope of securing the
nomination of Camara by certifying

March. ,

The bride wore an extremely fetching
gown of white pina over white satin,
her veil caught in the coiffure with
orange blossoms. She carried a pretty
shower-- bouquet of white roses. Miss
Mary Widdifield was an attractive at-

tendant in white pina over pink silk.

POLITICAL FIDELITY. ,

If the Democrats accept Wilcox they

will not get a Democrat but a Home

Ruler; and this Irrespective of what
platform they may give the candidate
to' stand oft.: The political theory upon

which .Wilcox acts Is to use parties as a
means to an end and that end tha per-

sonal aggrandizement of himself. Elect-

ed to a Republican Congress he insist-

ed on adding the name of that party
to the titles of his own; but when
something led him to suppose that the
next Congress might be Democratic he
wiped off the Republican label and left

himself in shape to be called Democat-I- c

in case the political complexion of

the House should change. Nevertheless,

mum,She carried a bouquet of La France j

roses. Mrs. Widdifield, mother of 'the
bride, wore a handsome pink taffeta j

him to the Republican committee as
one of a number of candidates for his
being still a Democrat would be suffi
cient to prevent the Republicans from

silk, trimmed with real lace.
Among those present were: Mr. W.

H . Babbitt, Miss Bacon, Mrs. H. A.
Baldwin, Mr. Braymer, Mr. John-Bliss- ,

Mrs. Mott-Smi- th Bird, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Breckons, Col.
W. H. Cornwell, Dr. C. B. Cooper, Miss
Lizzie Campbell, Miss Cornwell, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Carter. Mr. A. F.
Campbell, Mr. Eugene Campbell, Mr.

. . i f . i.1 mil Kal'QOT .

(Patented Ipril 8th, 1902)

This mattress wiir revolutionize maitress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, cl-n-

noiseless, soft and sustaining. Nu springs io.br:ak. A light
person finds it soft and a heavy person find 3 it
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and Bee it at

as way .or Driogmg iub b Piacjng him on their ticket. This was
and the old camp, he had tne:reportedhim and there were men present

Home Rulers adopt a platform planwho could not come to any other con-thP- ir

loval support to the ad-- ! elusion than that the only way to get

a liquid preparation: A

One Pint in 20 Pints of water will

make a most convenient and effective
DISINFECTING SOLUTION.

The best thing to use for outhouses,
stables, cesspools, etc., etc.

25c. per Pint
Also In Gallon and Barrel lots.

Dpmoprats ' Camara was to make such a demandShould theministration. that he and other would be namedno
control the next House, Wilcox, if elect-

ed, will be one of them for the time
being; if not. and he finds it in any
way to his interest to act with the oth-

er side, he will train with the Republi-

cans, pointing to the platform plank as
of eood faith. Neither side

by the Republicans.
After this statement J. M. Vivas went

further, saying that the only way in
which the matter could be settled would
be to have an independent ticket if the
Republicans refused Camara. He sug-
gested that in that event the club
should run an independent campaign.

and Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Damon, Miss May Damon, Mr. Hen-
ry Damon, Judge and Mrs. Estee, Geo.
Fuller, Captain and Mrs. Fuller, Mrs.
Friel and daughter, Mrs. Goslinsky,
Mr. Edward Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Gif-far- d,

Miss Jennie Giffard, Miss Alice
Gillet, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert, Dr. and Mrs. Humphrls, Judge
Humphreys, Mr. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ivers, Miss Juliet King, Mr.
Clifford Kimball. Mr. and Mrs. E.

i

Coy ne Fu rn iture Co. , Ltd .

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.putting up for representative Camararan depend on him.. His politics ana Anaraae. .Anaraae reiusea to an-
swer a question as to whether or not

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

WM. G. IRWIW & CO., LTD

bounded like one of the old Spanish
' grants by a wild hog on the north, a he would ' make such a race at this 'Konke. Miss Konke Mr. antIvMrs. H.

the time, saying that It was premature andlv. , . - .1 ... . I . . ff I .1 ji .owrm of bees at the south,, Dy

weatner on iue taoi u "j --" - movements when there were strong or-
ganized parties.

There was such strong feeling yester-
day that the Republican club was de- -

the end of the rainbow on the west

the amplitude being great and the sur
vey uncertain

Lewis, Miss Ella Lewis, Mr. W. B. Ma-lin- g,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Macfarlane,-Dr- .

and Mrs. J. McGrew, Mrs. Helen
G. Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. M. Phillips,
Mr. George Potter, AIiss Stansbury,
Mr. Stackable. Prof, and Mrs. Scott,
Miss Marion Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Tenney, Mrs. K. L. Vida., Miss
Kate Vida Miss Bella Vlda, Mr. F. R.
Vida, Mr. and Mrs. von Hamm, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Waterhouse, Mr. and

' cided upon, and Editor Furtado began
The Prince, on the otner nanu, u th issuance of iists calling for the or

Woo. G- - Irwin .President and Manager
Clau Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorc W. Rosa ..Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

equivocally enrolled himself as a Re- - ganization of a club and pledging the
before his nomination. There support of the people to such an

. I ganlzatlon. The date of the meetingindorsement of a KuoKoa canwas no thoueh It will Ya he.

DRINK

PURE

BEER

Nothing else to equal the health-buildin- g

and tonics; properties of the
celebrated

Manilla .Anchor
Lager f

Brewed at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

It is a pale and absolutely pure brew
of the finest Bohemian hops and barley-mal- t.

Delightful and refreshing.
Steadily gaining popularity. Order a
dozen from

dldate. the Kuokoas not having nom- - fgre the ella 0f tne present week. There Mrs. J. S. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Commission Agentsinated nor even yet reached a decision f win De anotner meeting or tne Fortu- - Webster, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood,
They even Political Club this evening when Mrs. Arthur Wall, Mr. Arthur Wilder,

fas to their course. aJ there will be a strong effort made to Mr. William Williamson. Mr. and Mrs.
an organized pouucai uj. .."w put tne organization oacK into its place A. A. Turner, Mrs. Turner, Mr. Leslie
and are a political club. If the rnnce before the people of the colony, but the Scott. : AGENTS FOR THE

elected . he will De a jUf vj-- .v v.W nWui mne following the ceremony, a brief stop , ,is
. toespti of where the House 'ik away J"." .diai ' uu!u OlEanBHSD mSaayman,

Of San Francisco, CaLstands politically. This is dui one w end make their choice of parties. The 'young people were driven to the Oahu

LOVEJOY & CO.the differences between him ana wu-- young men w no are moving ror Kepub- - Railway depot, where a special train
which to his personal llcaniam will make a. determined stand was in waiting. A quick run was madecox ,rrnnr ndKthe,nUK " th the, PolitIcal to Aia. the country home of Dr. and

credit but of great importance disrupted and separate j Mrs. McGrew. where Mr. and Mrs. LIMITEDCorner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 388.in a government wnicn is coimuucu uj organizations ue me outcome ire ! Fire !parties.
Baird will spend their honeymoon, and
on the way down toasts were made to
the bride and groom. After a reception
was held at Aiea, the guests were
brought back to town.

CONCEET AT THE BEACH.

POLICE WILL

HOLD STUART

(Continued from Fage 1.)

The Hawaiians once made Prince
Cupid an heir presumptive to the
throne. The chance is now theirs to

show the people of the United States
that he was worthy of the rank they
conferred on him. Their royalty has

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association

Tital the fnllmvinc mominc TTo hd.l

Hawaiian Band Will Play Tonight at
the Moana HjieJ, '

PART I.
Overture, Tancredi ..' Rossini

been often and severely attacked and not neard that the sailors or the Ad-th- ey

'
.owe it to themselves to let Amer- - denda "intended to do for the mate."

d i ttaV-p-! The Jury took a few puffs at thpir
. t . . . r. . . . . . I f . . I ( 1 il r Bnln 1. n n j--. I 7 I ! - ."i Vv.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable Bide some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure,' NOW,
and wkh us? Our telephone
is main 313.

citrars, visjiticura tinu pipes ana iinailv 'Jlu' "'c"w' "y 1

In the public life of a greata figure. s a verdlct that Voorhies met! Quest) Wiegand
civilized State. The Queen should value his .death by "drowning." They did I Mr- - Charles Kreuter.
this opportunity as well as they. not say whether it was accidental or Election, Lrnam i verdi

iVocali otht-rwise-.

A Wilcox organ complains of the : As camannos, ana tne reporters, had

FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE."

n TLe Harrlson Mutual Burial Association has been organized at August.
V institution has been successfully launched at Atlanta, Macon, Col

umbus. Dawson and other cities in the State. The Atlanta division, which has
been in operation about IS months, has about 10,000 members, and the Macon
division, six months old, over 3500 members.

- In Honolulu there are 16.000 that would be eligible to membership.Secretary's office 399 Beretania street. Telephone Blue 571.

nenubllcan endorsement of Roosevelt, become very dry, the inquest adjourn- -
ed.

But what about the Home Rule en- -
i Male Stuart is still under arrpst nnrt

(a) Ko Leo. (b) Milihai Pua..
Miss J. Keliiaa.

(c) Ka Inuwai. (d) Kuwiliwili
iho Au.

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

By Request i,

(a) The Rose of Killarney
Lee Johnson

(b Ping Pong ... Penn
Selection, The Best Ever ...... Mackie

dorscment of the Republican President will be held by the police for further in-i- n
the platform Wilcox is running on? ! vestigation. They seem to have some

What of that? jidea that he was concerned in the case
in more ways than the evidence given

.,' llast night indicated. The ca;eIf the Democratic fuslonists can fuse'as much mixed up as before the inquest
the opinions they now profess with was held. Captain Flint of the water- -
those they held last July, they will front police has some clues in hand

mu tyizr" 'EgTHenry Waterhouse & Comp'y,
Insurance, Eeal Estate and'

Investments. OHBMIFLHMarch. The Runabout Ounha.
each deserve a medal FORT AND MERCHANT STS V

HONOLULU. I "Knz of all Bottled Beers." Brewed from Bohemian Hops.ering of the Wilcox .stank. . on the nisht of th. . "mcers . " rv" Friedman
SOLD EVERYWHr n Vi e star spangiea Banner
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JEAN SABATE IS IN THE !V-- --AUTftORfTV.
TOILS OF UNITED STATES LAW EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice 'be
, , , ...... ...... .... ,,.:,u,...ir,..

given that IL S. Rlckard. Esn.. has
been commissioned District XlAistrat..
for North Ililo. Hawaii.

. HENRY E. COOPER,
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol, Honolulu. September 3rd.
lr,p- -: 62S4

.1 .
NOTICE.

11.

The Beard of Registration for tbe Is-.!a- nd

of Oaliu win meet at Honolula
IIa!e, next to the postofflce. in Ilono-- .j
lulu, between the hours of seven and

.ten A. M., and five and eight P. IL,
leach day except Sunday, beginning
September 2nd. 1002, and continuing un--
til further notioe, for the purpose of
examining applicants for registration

jas voters in the coming election and

Which has proved 80 successful in clearing land of

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and haa the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers alreadv received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A fe of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

eupply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond with the

ardware Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

X-- JEAN SABATE, CHARGED WITH PILFERING THE U. S. MAILS. 1
4--

(From sketch made upon his arrival in' Honolulu in 1901.) X

Fifty-Seve- n Letters Which He is Alleged to
Have Stolen Found Among His

Personal Effects.

"1 --a.

j

j

X

' '
'

'

I

t

said United States at the District of
Hawaii aforesaid, unlawfully and felon-ousl- y

did secrete and embezzle a cer-
tain letter then and there entrusted to
him, and intended to be carried and
delivered by the letter carrier, contrary
to the form of the statute in such case
made and provided, to wit, Section 389.
R. S. U. S.. and against the peace and
dignity of the said United States.

To this Sabate entered a plea of
not guilty, but objected to going to
trial. He demanded that he first be
allowed to see an attorney and finally
upon the request of United States At-
torney Breckons a continuance was
taken until nine o'clock this morning.
Bail was fixed at Sl.uuO, and Mr. Breck-
ons requested that he be informed in
case the bond was given as he wished
to file further complaints before Sabate
was allowed to go. Later in the after-
noon when it was learned that Editor
Testa was trying to secure the release
of his employee, a new complaint was
filed before the commissioner charging
a violation of Section 5467, of the Re-
vised Statutes, in secreting a letter on
November 22nt. Mr. Breckons stated
yesterday that the evidence against
Sabate was strong, and that if he se- -'

cured a release upon the two charges I

already preferred additional complaints
were ready to be filed. As fifty-seve- n

letters were found in his possession
and as a new case could be made out
of each one, it would seem as if the
young man had a rather rough road
to travel. Marshal Hendry already has
another warrant in the second case
ready to serve if Sabate gets out on
bail in the first case.

The penalty for each offense charged,
the secreting ol a letter, is punishable,
by a fine not to exceed $500 or impris-
onment of not more than one year or
both in the discretion of the court. On
the second charge of concealing letters
containing anything of value, the pun-
ishment may be anything up to five
years.

Sabate has been in Honolulu for
about two years, working for a time
at the postoffiee, later at the Republi-
can, and up to the time of his arrest
he was connected with the Independ-
ent. When he first arrived here, Sa-
bate told a story of his having been
forced to leave France because of his
connection with the Dreyfus affair. He
said he had been a lieutenant in the
French army and fought a due', with
his commanding officer because of
Dreyfus and was wounded in the neck.
He managed to escape, according to his
story, and came to America, but later
returned to France upon the represen-
tations of the authorities and of his
father the mayor of Bordeaux. Upon his
return he was put in irons, and again
escaped, coming to America, enlisting
in the army, and going to Cuba with
the 2Sth regiment. He was dishonor-
ably discharged at San Francisco, at
the instance of the French Ambassa-
dor, as he says, and then came to Ho-

nolulu.
He claimed, further, that his father

committed suicide on his account, and
that his mother was drowned in the
La Burgoyne upon her return voyage
to France, after she had pleaded" with
him to return.

Within the last few months, how-

ever letters have been received in the
city, from his supposed deceased moth-
er, and it is now asserted that Sabate
is a deserter from the French army,
and was never more than a conscript
and could not have fought a duel with
his colonel.

Fire Insurance
TBE B. F. DILUKGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT IHAS, Manager.

Insuranc Dmartm-n- nw Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

'letermining their eligibility.
LORRIN ANDREWS,

Chairman.
M. A. GONSALVE3,

6260 W. J. COELIIO.

ffi iWfli
MEETING NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
the Fifth District Committee at the as-
sembly hall over the offices of Castle &.

Cooke, Ltd., on Friday evening, Sep-
tember 5th, at 8 o'clock. A full attend-
ance Is requested as business of Im
portance will be considered.

Honolulu, September 2nd, 1902.
W. C. ACHI.

Chairman Fifth District Committee.
DAVID IC HOAPILI,

Secretary Fifth District Committee.
6263

WILDE It'S STEAMS 1IIL CO.

A Second Excursion to t ho Tol-can- o

by Steamer Ilelene.

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON,
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, September 13th, at 10 a, m., ar-
riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon In time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; returning:,
passengers will leave the Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect-
ing with the steamer that evening, ar-
riving at Honolulu early Friday morn
ing.

Three days and three nighta at the
volcano.

Latest reports Indicate that the vol-

cano is Increasing In activity from day
to day.

Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
may become extinct, this may be the
last opportunity for seeing it In activ-
ity.

Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

accommodations all through, $40.00.

Passengers are requested to book
early that suitable reservations on the
train and at the Volcano House can be
made. 6264

DIVIDEND NOTICE,

A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PAY-ab-le

to the stockholders cf the Inter-Isla- nd

Steam Navigation Co.. Ltd., at
tha nfllee of the comnanv. Queen street.
on Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1902. The stock
books will be closed to transfers from
the 4th to the 6th inst inclusive.

N. E. GEDGE.
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Sept? 3. 1902. 6264

WILLIAM WHIN LEY. LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gnlar convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 6, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & a

K0TICE.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Ket On Fui Kon Association, held
on the 30th day of August, 1902, the fol-

lowing gentlemen were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:

Chong Mee Hing, Presidnt
D. L. Akwai. Vice President.
W. H. Crawford, Secretary.
Ki Chong, Treaiurer.

W. II. CRAWFORD.
6262 Secretary.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office. No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sta. 6263

Thcosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will hold a

Question Meeting
Thursday. Sett A, 1902. 8 P. ft- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera.
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to att.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. B.

t

4

Eye
Accuracy438

If there is one bitsiness
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making of
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-

ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertiedt
1 am now devoting my en-

tire time tothe optical de-

partment, making that a
leadingfeature of my bus-

iness, icatching each de-

tail, from the fitting to
the finishing of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op-

tical work to this depart-
ment.

If! HIHillsX

X IfUwmnmMl 1

I FORT STREET.

tt
4

4--
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

f:lrst Class Work Guaranteed

"L , - a.

jHOTOaRAPriIC CO., ,

LIMITED
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Itreata.

raemc

TPl

fine
i ii i
urniiure i

t
Genuine

anogany
1

Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of thepe are re--

productions from old designs, j

Crumb Cloths and
X Art Squares

r j.1 J - - TTT

X have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock
X is complete. We keep every-- X

X thing from a cheap Jute rug X

X to an imported Royal Wilton.
X A large assortment of patterns
X and sizes. f

Furniture Covering
X

in select patterns.
X

J

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
IS first clasf in every parti-

cular.

J.riopp&Co. i
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranoe Agents.

agents ro
SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF 502Y0N

STKA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 2LiuRTJ"ORD.

x.mu Ice A
ET3IC CO

Ice Delivered to any part of th

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & MarfcbftZ!

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY
, have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for thiB climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the' city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNT9 FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Lt4
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Work. ItL LaCi

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake 8teaia Psuap'.
Weston's Centrifugal!.
The New England Mutual Lii i

auran.ee Co. ol Boston.
The Aetna Fire Iniuraae C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aiauranco Cm. I hn:

. - j--

m and. Staple Wet
Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L. F. STERNEftlANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACOURATE

$nt The Keystone Watch Cr.se Co.

rry ftmenca s uki est

C7 tYlf Th Principa; Watc?;
, yj$ Oealors t.
e-- - Hawaiian - )ids

Makiki Grocery Store
Cr. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

fabSe Delicacies and
f ancy Groceries

Jean Sabate, the young Frenchman
who has been in trouble several times
before with the authorities, was arrest- -'

ed yesterday at noon for a violation of
the postal statutes, and stands a good
chance, if the charges are proven, of
spending a long term in Oahu Prison.

Sabate was arrested by Marshal
Hendry with a quantity of mail mat-
ter, the property of others than him-
self, in his possession. He was taken
for trial before Commissioner Gill yes- -'

terday afternoon but upon his demand
for counsel the hearing was continued
until nine o'clock this morning. Near-- j
ly all the letters, numbering fifty-seve- n

found upon Sabate, were dated Decern- -

ber 2, and were chiefly local. There
are, however, instances of other thefts
of letters covering at least two months,
some of which probably came from the
States.

This is not the first conflict Sabate
has hau with the postal authorities.
He was arrested December 20th, of last
year on the charge of failing to mail
a package which had been given him
for that purpose, he at the time serving
in the capacity of a letter carrier. The
grand jury failed to indict, upon the
advice of United States Attorney
Breckons, who discovered technical
legal objections to a successful prose-
cution. The package, containing tapa
cloth, had been given to Sabate to mail
by a friend, and it was afterwards
discovered in Sabate's desk at the post-offic- e.

There was a fatal defect in the
proof of the crime, for no stamps had
been placed upon the package, though
twenty-fiv- e cents had been given to the
carrier to pay the postage. Though
the evidence showed the larcerry of the
money, the 'package, unstamped could
not be construed as lrailable matter
within the statute and the grand jury
consequently failed to indict. '

Rreausp of Sabate's connection with
the lirst charge he was discharged from
the servK-- on December 2nd. It was,
on that ucy ihr.t the letters found yes-- I
terday had b.'e:i given in the carrier:
to deliver, as was by the
date. The gn atcr r.u rber of the
letters contained hll!- - : v.t tut the first
of the month by r v. r'rxn business
firms. Many of tnem c:itne from the!
Hawaiian Electric Co., while others are!
from Lewers & Cooke. There were
several letters fur D. H. Case, others
for Curtis J. Lyons, etc. As far as
known none of them contained any-- i
thing of value and not all of these had.
been opened, though the queries forj
missing letters addressed to the postal
authorities were traced to this date.;
Empty envelopes found with the let-
ters with inquiries which had been re-

ceived by the Postmaster indicate 'hat
some at least contained drafts, nnd
checks. As far as known, howt ver,
none of them were cashed by Sal-ate,- :

as in the cases where local firms e

affected new drafts had been made out
and paid. Until all the parties having
sent the letters in Sabate's i'oss .uon
have been notified, there is no wry of
learning the extent of the rob ery.
The letters found also included ome
that he had collected but failed t de-

liver at the postoflce. Among Sab ite's
belongings were foun.l articles of - tari-
ng app'd whir-- could not have been
uspd by him. These consisted of t ajs-e- rs

and shoes and linen of many d:ffer- -.

ent sizs. Upon his arrest Sabate told
the United State? officials thft he knew
nothing of any stolen letters. When
the b indle was found in the basket he
said he eid not know how it came
there.

At two o'clock Sabate was taken
before United States Commissioner Gill
and then the following complaint was
read to him:

Comes now Iyouis Ker.ake. of saTd
district, and upon his oath complains;
and says that Jean Sabate. late of the
district aforesaid, heretobefore. towit,
on or about the first day of December,
A. D. 1901. in said District of Hawaii,
the said Jean Sabate being then and i

there a person emp'oyed in a dpart- -
ment of the postal service of the sid
United Sta's. to wit, as a car- -

f..-- i the postoffiee of the i

X

X

I
X

ii1iiigioGhan&Go

Sbsy ruralttxra,
Clxuri anJ Tobaooo,

Cfcineae and Japanes Taax,
Crockery, MatUn",

Vaae Camphorwoc4 Trasi
Rattan Chalra.

ILKS AlD SA.TFNS
OV KINDS.

Ill -- 111 Nttiaai El?vr

peoial attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of poods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to p.

Tlphone, "rThlt MSI.
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JsS. F. MORGAN,
URY WILL

Auctioneer art Broker Choice California Fruits

Bo Kerr & Co TRY FERRIS 65 QUEEN STREET. andfL. P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 7

:o:--

Murder Case in theLIMITED.
Quoor Strooti First Circuit

Court.

The "Alameda" brought them. Our arrange-

ment with the San Francisco shipping houses, is to
send us the very choicest, fruits in the market at the
the time of the steamer's sailing, and you will

credit them with doing us good service when you
see the lucious fruits they have sent. Telephone
your order early as the stock is limited.. Here is

the variety: Bartlett Pears, Green Gage Plums,
Grand Duke Plums, Grapes, Apples, Oranges,

Lemons, Cauliflower and Celery.

THE JURY MUST BE
KEPT TOGETHER

Court Will Have Another Problem

in Finance in Finding Quar-

ters and Food.

. iikk. y'
The jury, to hear the case of George

Ferris, alias "Kentucky Bill," charged
with the murder of John "Watson, was

LIMITED.

22 TolophonoQ"2- -
secured last evening at 6 o'clock, after
37 men had been examined. The firstit
panel of 18 men was exhausted within a
half hour after the trial opened and
Judge Gear ordere a special venire of
18 men. Some of the jurors were ex
cused as having formed an opinion,
others because of an objection to capOf Our Famous ital punishment, and some for personal THIS DAT I

Auction Sale
reasons.

The jury as finally accepted for the
trial is composed as follows: J. H,

OFSchnack, Fred "West, John Hills, Harry OFJuen. David Hoapili, Geo. Roenitz, S. A.
Walker, TV. A. Love, Frank Dutro, Geo. Household FurnitureH. Paris, Thos. .Lloyd and Thos. LAicas.

The Jury was not sworn last evening,
though accepted and cautioned not to
converse with anyone about the trial or ON THURSDAY SEPT. 4,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,to read any comments upon the case
in the newspapers, as had the jurors

At the residence of Mrs. Woodbridgebeen sworn they would have been com corner King and Sheridan streets,
pelled to remain together for the night will sell at Public Auction the entire

household furniture consisting of veryA new question in finance will prob-
ably arise in this case. The jury is to handsome oak parlor chairs and rock

ers, handsome oak center tables, fine

IN THE FOLLOW! NG SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide

box couch, handsome iron beds, matte kept together during the trial, which
will last for several days. They must tresses, feather pillows, bed linen, bed

spreads, bureaus, washstands, bedroombe lodged and fed during that time,
furniture, handsome oaic extension taand as there are no funds in the appro
ble, handsome sideboard, oak diningpriation for that purpose some means chairs, crockery, glassware, fine kitch

must be devi?",i to procure them the en stove, kitchen utensils, complete
garden tools, ferns and plants. Everynecessities o2 iife. If called upon prob
thing choice and clean, and nearly new,ably any of the hotels or restaurants

in the city would take care of the jury.
depending upon the legislature to re JAS. F. MORGAN,
pay the bill, but it is doubtful, if Judge AUCTIONEER.
Gear will ask that.

Ferris is charged with having stab OCOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOO COOCXXDOOXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXDOOOCXXXXXX3

bed John "Watson in the breast with a
ADMINISTRATORS SALE - , 200ft.knife on April 10, 1902, on the porch of

a lodging house near the Honolulu
Brewery." Self-defen-se will probably be

ON FRIDAY, SEPT 5,
At 12 o'clock , noon at the front en

trance to the Judiciary .building, I will
sell at public auction under an order3

and decree of the Hon. Geo. D. Gear,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit in the matter of the-- :o:
estate of Donald G. Campbell, alias Jas
Osborne, deceased:

First: All that piece or parcel of
land situate at Maulukikepa, Waikiki
and containing an area of 1 00 acres
more or . less.

Second: That certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Kapaakea, Waikiki
containing an area of 4611 square feet

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades , AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

more or less. 26?S

I

the plea. C. F. Reynolds is attorney
for defendant and J. "W. Cathcart is
prosecuting.

RODRIQUES RELEASED.
Pedro Rodriques was released yester-

day afternoon by Judge Gear, who di-

rected the Jury that the evidence was
not sufficient to convict. Evidence as
to' possession of stolen property was
not allowed to go to the jury. Rodri-
ques is a Cuban, and was concted a
few weeks ago of stealing a watch.
Judge Gear set the verdict aside upon
his own motion, saying he had erred in
his instructions.

"WILLING TO SERVE. '

McCully, the Spanish interpreter, in
response to questions, told Judge Gear
that he was willing to serve and wait
until March for his money. The Court
informed him that he could serve but
that he didn't want McCully to touch
the Court for 50 cents every day, as he
was as hard up as the Territory.

THE NEW JURY.
The jury summoned by Judge . Gear

to serve without pay appeared in court
yesterday morning. George Markham
was excused on his plea that he could
not afford to serve for nothing, as his
time was required in editing his weekly
paper and doing politics. The follow-
ing are the men called for the jury:
John H. Schnack, John Hills, . Frank
Dutro, Harry Juen, Edwin H. Paris, T.
H. Petrie, William P. Roth, Thomas
Lloyd, Samuel A. Walker, George Roe-
nitz. Edward L. Holstein, Fred West,
George Markham, David K. Hoapili,
Charles Hall, Thomas C. McGuire, Wil-
liam Schmidt, and William A. Lovd.

COURT NOTES.
Motion to strike the answer of Ta-lu- la

L. Hayselden from the files and
declare her in default was filed yes-
terday in the case of Bi3hop & Co. vs.
W. H. Pain et al.

Judgment for plaintiff has been given
in the case of W. W. Graham vs. The
Orpheum Co. The same order was
made in the case of Graham vs. J. F.
Colburn.

Said parcels adjoin and form one lot
of land.

There Is a lease on the property
which has about one year to run;. an-
nual rental of $75. Here is a splendid
opportunity to invest in good revenue
returning real estate at a nominal fig-
ure.

Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds
and expenses of transfer at the expense
of the purchaser.

Sale subject to confirmation by the
court.

A ten per cent deposit on the pur-
chase price will be demanded at the
termination of the sale.

Further particulars from W. O.
Smith, or of Ira Eskew, administrator.

Dated Honolulu, September 3, 1902.

French Pattern Hats
N

We know them all. "We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just eo that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famous

. V .JPRO&PBCT STREET
JAS. F MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXD OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXD

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,
At 12 o'clock noon, at .my salesroom, 6j Queen street,

I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence
lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch I AndO!W'MI A I..-

Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3- -4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.
So pretty.

V Boots, $3.25
$2.75Oxfords,

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
which distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burr.s and
scalds in less time than any other treat-
ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre-
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unsightly scar re-
maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has thequality of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer from these distressing af-
fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.Try it. Benon, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

To the Public
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
Is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at Bishop's bank.

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.
$2,500 of the purchase price can remain on mortgage
for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.L. B. KERR St e., James F. Morgan

m am
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets. MilI Jas. F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER.

65 QUEEN STREET. v

P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAtAAiMMftMflfNATIVE SONS WILL

HAVE NO BANQUET

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. L. GJ Blackman will re-op- en her
school on College street on September
15th. ,

i firm 'PrrfMvf amm m m b
Ready for

Foot Ball S
Marston Campbell Is Acting Superin

Financial Stringency Amongst the tendent of pumic works m the kbsence
of Supt. Boyd, who departed kn the 4eason?Alameda yesterday for a vacatibn bnLocal Lolony Prevents the Another Large Shipment

Just ArrivedCelebration. 4
4
4
4

the coast.
The steamer Helene leaves thisj?ort

on Saturday, Sept. 13th, at 10 o'clock,
for Hilo and the volcano. This will be
the second excursion to the volcano
this season.

It is reported from Kohala that Dr.
James Wight, a wealthy resident of
that district, has been poisoned by eat

3
45

We've got a swell shoe for
foot ball players. Better come
and see it. Made of heavy tan
leather, solid toe and strongly
reinforced. It is the regula-
tion foot ball shoe.

Our stock of Worrlnc-Hall-Mar- vln

Safo Co.'s safes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland office?.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

4
4

4

4

The Native Sons of California in Ho-

nolulu will not celebrate the Golden
State's Admission Day on September
9th next by giving the banquet as they
had planned. This decision was reach-
ed yesterday when, after thoroughly
canvassing .the city, it was found that
perhaps not more than 30 Californians
and maybe not more than .25, would sit
at the banquet table. The canvassers
found that the men of the Golden State
were not all contented and happy be-

ings as regards the fullness of their
purses. Many of them said they did
not feel like spending money on a stag
banquet while their wives had to stay
behind. The price per plate for the
banquet was not large, but in the pres-
ent financial stringency they felt that
they could do more good with it at
home. The projectors of the celebra

Tho pric is

ing mushrooms. Other members of the
family also suffered from eating tlie
mushrooms. .

Mr. Thomas Prime will hold a ques-
tion meeting tonight at Arion hall, Just
back of the opera house. This will be
a very interesting meeting, and no
doubt will be largely attended by The-osophi- sts

and others.
W. C. "VYeedon has written to the

Chamber of Commerce that his lectures
and views of Hawaii have been very
much appreciated in San Franclsoo and
that Los Angeles and San Diego will
be his next stopping places.

Manuel Borges, a youth who is em-
ployed in a Portuguese grocery store in
Kalihi, was arrested last night by off-
icers McDuffie and Renear for selling
liquor without a license. Two half
empty glasses of beer were brought in

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

4

4
4
4
4
444
4

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.
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IMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.Why They Come
tion finally came to the conclusion that
a banquet in honor of California's ad-

mission day participated in by only a
few was not just the proper thing.

THREATENED TO
KILL A WOMAN

ome InterestingThe work- done by the New York
Dental Parlors has stood the test r.f two
yeai s in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons

Mrs. illinerv Items
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.

1.101Ivarson Told She Would
Be Shot at Four

O'clock. Full Plate of Teeth ..$5.00

:o:--Gold Crowns 5.00

Bridge Work, per Tooth........ 5.00

Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size
Fillings.. ..50c to $1 acedg. to material

fct

i i

f--

I
I
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Onr business is growing be$Q PLATES
' We are sole agents for the celebrated "Knox" ladies

hats and have just received, on the Alameda, an excellent
new stock, including the latest styles, of sailor hats and
some very swell felt hats. Every' lady knows these goods

and we want you to come and see them see the new

shapes. We also received a handsome assortment of

as evidence.
Lon Agnew, the pugilist whose last

fight in Honolulu with Jack Weday
ended in a. fiasco, departed yesterday
from Honolulu for San Francisco,
where he will make his home for the
future. Lon tired of Honolulu and its
lack of pugilistic opportunities, and re-

cently retired from the police depart-
ment.

Walter H. Bradley, a subject of King
Edward, was refused naturalization by
Judge Estee yesterday, not having liv-
ed in Hawaii the required five years
prior to annexation. The court held
that Bradley's service in the National
Guard did not affect his status, and the
applicant then took out his first citizen-
ship papers. .

Rev. Dr. Jenner of England, whose
lecture on Freemasonry will occur at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Friday even-
ing, is a Mason of the 33rd degree. He
has been here for some months having
taken part in the cathedral services
during the final incumbency of Bishop
Willis. He is a widely traveled man of
pleasant speech and should give an in-

teresting address.
The case of W. R. Sims against Con-

ductor Bergen of the '.Rapid Transit,
who is charged with assault and bat-
tery on the former, comes up for trial
in Judge Wilcox's court today. The
case of Bergen against Sims, in which
the latter was charged with using pro-
fane language in a Rapid Transit car,
was concluded on Tuesday, but no de-
cision will be given until today's case
is closed, both growing out of the same
incident.

E. E. Hartman, who narrowly escap-
ed death on Sunday at th hands of his
Japanese cook, was at ths police sta-
tion yesterday afternoon and swore to
a complaint against the fellow charg-
ing him with assault to commit mur-
der. A charge of assault and battery
on Mrs. Hartman has also been prefer-
red against the cook, who now lies
wounded in the Queen's Hospital. The
wound is not healing rapidly and it is
said that blood poisoning may set In.

A grand tournament will be held
commencing Monday, Sept. 8, 1902, at
the Honolulu Bowling Parlors. The

Mrs. Maria Ivarson swore to a com-

plaint yesterday afternoon at the po-

lice station charging Alfred Dahlstrom,
who is said to be the driver of an Ice
wagon, with using threatening lan-
guage toward her, supplemented by a
promise to kill her. Mrs. Ivarson said
at the station that Dahlstrom, whom
she has known for some time, Jumped
off his wagon yesterday morning while
she was walking down town, and ap-

proaching her, said he intended pro-
curing a revolver during the day and
at 4 o'clock he would come to her house,
shoot her and then take his own life.
Just what conversation took place,
other than this, was not stated by Mrs.
Ivarson to the police clerk.

Mrs. Ivarson notified her husband
of what had occurred, and both came
to High Sheriff Brown's office to secure
protection against Dahlstrom. The
latter was arrested last night

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Shirt Waist Hats
If money is an object to you, come

and see us. "We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
eot. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
sterilized. '

Hours, 8 to ; Sundays, 9 to 12.

Ladies in attendance. The stylish black and white ones trimmed with pom-

pons and very smart.
New wings and quills for trimming shirt waist hata

also, and in beautiful assortment.
New York Dental Parlors

Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

--:o:-

cause we pay closest attention to

every part of it. Our greatest am-

bition is to make a success of thi3

drug store not an ordinary SOc.

success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one, Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to

our business

We cordially invite you to

our store and make us as useful

to you as possible. Let this be

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use tbe telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drug store

useful to you.

5

Hobron Drug Co,
Ehlers Block, Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED
From H. J. Helm Co.:

Jania Relish, sweet pickles; .chow-cho- w,

white onions, olives, salad dress

ft

following games will be played and a
prize offered for each: Five Back, Ten

ing, catsup, table oauce, malt vinegar,
baked beans, taim sauce, and apple
baked beans, Tans &ance, and apple
butter.

Pins, Nine Pins. A championship med

Visit Our
Millinery Department
at all Times

We are quite proud of this department of our store

and maintain it at the highest standard. The entire
stock is of a degree of excellence not to be found elsewhere

and we are always glad to show you our goods.

al will also be given for the highest
average all around player. Entries
close Saturday, Sept. 6th, at 9 o'clock
p m. The alleys have been put in first
class condition, and together with new j. e:. go

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Stsballs and pins, some big scores are
looked for.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

:o:--

Lewers & Cooke have two elegant
stores for rent in their new building.

See window display of Alfred Benja-
min & Co. clothes with prices at Kash
Clothing Co.

A furnished house in the Makikl dis-
trict is offered for rent. For particu-
lars see our classified ads.

A bunch of house keys were lost on
the street yesterday. Reward is offered
for return of same to this office.

The furnished residence of Dr. .... G.
Hodgins on the corner of Kinau and
Piikoi streets is offered for rent.

A bay mare is missing from the
Queen Hotel. Reward if returned to
F. J. McLaughlin, Queen Hotel.

For fine vehicles of all varieties and
lowest prices, call at repository of C.
F. Herrick Carriage Co., Merchant Stv

A young married man with 16 years'
experience in general mercantile store
advertises today in our classified wants
for a position.

A reward oU $5 is offered for a bunch
of keys lost in the vicinity of the post-offic- e.

One key on ring numbered 2420.
Return to Advertiser office for reward.

Auction sale of household furniture
today at 10 o'clock at the residerce of
Mrs. Woodbridge on the corner of King
and Sheridan streets. Everything
choice, clean and nearly new.

A dividend is due and payable to the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Navi-
gation Co. on Sept. 4th. Notice is also
given that the stock books of the com-
pany will be clased to transfers from
the 4th to the 6th inst. inclusive.

Removal Sale
Attracts Hundreds of Buyers

The LDGER, U.S.Pi.
Know About Our ;'

Mens' Furnishings?
You can save money for your husband or,brothers

by inducing them to buy their hosiery and under gar-

ments here. We have a stock to please them at prices

that will make them regular customers.

GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT
EVER HELD IN

II OA 0 LULU

Store has been crowded ever
since the Bale began and it has in
every way been an unqualified suc-

cess. Everyone who bought i8

satisfied at the great bargains offer-

ed, and hundreds of ladies have
taken advantage of the sweeping
reductions to lay away garments hlers & 0Mr. F. Barron Morley.

Mr. Morley, the pianist concerning
whom some notice has been given in j "for a rainy day."
this paper, will be here on the 9th of j ,

this month. He Is on his way to fulfill Oglfi CODtlQIieS All TfelS UttX treotror
a coo enn 'o oncro tromon r a in A m oripa an1 :

iIWiWWMr-VMif- iAutomatic Repeating Pistol
EBDBBBIlBBDBBBBflBilBBDBBIIBBBBDS Q S3 D I

makes a brief stop-ov- er here, where
he has a number of acquaintances. At
least one opportunity to hear him will
be afforded the music lovers of the
city. Mr. Morley does not come here

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.
EVERY MORNING.

under any engagement but his friends Come Early and Avoid the Rush.
feel Justified in arranging for a recital

The weapon for wild cattle, wild boar or
any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern
military rifle.

All Hoods Marked in Plain Fig-lir- e

and Sold for Cash Only.

which will be under the patronage of
certain of the prominent musical peo-

ple.
Mr. Morley's reception in Sydney was

in the nature of an ovation. The fol-

lowing extracts from the Sydney
DRY
CO.

GOODS
-- LTD.PJ.S. Sachs Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

FORT STREET.

BSUAJMR

BBBBBBHB

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS
BEADED PORTIERES

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter Z?EG- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.
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Morning Herald and the Daily Tele-
graph of June 9, 1902. are but illustra--

tive of the opinion of the press, shown !

in issues of later date: "An accom- -
j

plished young pianist, with a style j

marked by directness and sincerity of
expression, and executive means in ;

which power and brilliancy of tech-- !
nique are distinguishing factors." j

After a very flattering criticism of the
program in detail, which included dou- -

ble encores, the Herald says: "At the
end of the evening, Mr. Morley, who

'had been previously sent for by the
Governor (Vice Admiral Sir Harry j

Rawson). who congratulated him upon
his success, was encored for Liszt's
'Grand Polonaise in E." ". The Tele- -

j

graph says: "Conspicuous among Mr.
Morley's good pianistic qualities is his

ALifePalace Grill
Sidney Bod,

PROPRIETOR.

AT OURsinging quality of tone; a coaxing.
clinging legato of which he Is a com : Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

if

iarine
plete master." "Nothing is executed ZEIotel Street Stgf

B .AKSrire
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kjs. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th oi each month.

L. E. BEEB1. Ast.
rohne Hain 201 Brewer Bldg.

slovenly." "His pedalling is expert
and his playing may be described as
truly artistic work."

Mr. Morley spent four years under
Leschetitzky of Vienna. a BBBBBBBEasaaarT " ".i.ntt9Insrny Blook Fort

12.)
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HONOLULU STOCK' EXCHANGE.9 . I !
1nova FIFTH ISanaflian-flusiraii- an

Honolulu. September 3, 1902.

THE PACIFIC

commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Eecond-cl- aj Matter. .

Isued Every Morning Except Suadj

Halstead&Oo.,.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS
Mail Bid AftTal.NAME OF STOCK Capitalamship Company

TO
100
50

400
40

1,000,000
200,000

by the
KAW AJIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Vcn Holt Block No. 65 South King Bt,
A. W. PFARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
cr th United States (including Hiiriil

Territory):
8 months X M
C months 4 0
1 year IN

Advertising rates on application.

15TWO ME 19

2tjmra of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

$ rW'lQ RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
St 5. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

Xv-o-- o at SSZoklcI-u-Ivl- .

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR AUSTRALIA- - FOR VANCOUVER.
AUG. 30 AORANGI AUG. 27

ScSSSm sept. 2? moana sept. 24

OCT. 25 MIOWERA OCT. 22

S?6wra"::: : nov. 22 aorangi nov.
DEC. 20 MOANA DEC. 17

Mkrcantil
C. Brewer A Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
tionomu
Honokaa
Haikn
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu ....
Koloa
McRrvde Sue. Co. L'd.

::;!
19

10

ortey Advanced od ;

buar Securities.

921 Fort Streot' Tel. Main 188.

25
S3

"i:o

"'12b

9
70

140

(Continued from Page L)

on the list two years ago. This is er-
roneous and the Board is making each
voter understand this and the belief is THE GF3LY DIRECT LIE.

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000.000
1.000,000
2.312,760
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600.000
&0.000

2,500.000
lao.ooo
800.000

3,500,000
8,600,c00
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
7SO,000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

railwayTland CO.
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
?4 4

130

Oahu Sugar Co
i Onomea
Ookala

I Olaa Sugar Co. As..' Olaa Paid Dp
! Olowalu
Paauhau Sugat Plan

! tatlon Co.
Pacific

j Paia
Pepeekeo

OUTWARD.

SteAmrs now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
T mrnlflcent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running dally

JSITWlEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours,

wltht bange. The finest railway service in the world.
Tkronh ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

vr freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Tfteo. H. Dayies h Company, Ltd. 60

210

150
65
40

255
170

GENERAL AGENTS.
100
100

noneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

Stkaksuit Co'i

Wilder S. S. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon, R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co

100
100

500,060
500,000 81

Daily Daily Dally Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
am. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Pearl City. .8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua 11:53 6:40 ....
Kahuku 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Daily Daily

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Pearl City :15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

ic steamsDiD
85 90

JM.
50: 60

too
50
10

100

250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,800

that the voters will come in more
rapidly in the future.

Home Rule orators are adding to
their stock of arguments as to the
worth and work of Wilcox, a testi-
monial allegedly given by "Secretary"
de Knight. Mr. de Knight was said be
the secretary to Senator Burton on the
commission which will investigate Ha-
waiian matters.

When seen last evening Mr. de
Knight said: "I have never represent-
ed myself as secretary to Senator Bur-
ton or to the commission and have no
connection with either. I was referred
to as secretary in a publication some
time ago and protested then. If I have
been introduced to anyone by that title
since it was not by my wish at all, and
if I had known it I should have pro-
tested. I called at the Home Rule
headquarters, was taken into the Home
Rule headquarters incidentally and be-

ing asked about Wilcox replied in few
wordsand entirely informally. There
was no meeting and I simply spoke to
several gentlemen in response to ques-
tions, answering them as I would any
queries."

Mr. de Knight is here as the legal
representative of the former queen and
has secured the services of Hum-
phreys, Thompson & Watson as local
representatives. The senior member of
that firm probably will present the mat-
ter of the crown lands to the

61TiaCB TABLE
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

100

101F. C. SMITH.

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co

6 p. c
Ewa PPn 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. e
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C

Kahuku 6 p. c

G. P. DENISON.
Superintendent. 101G. P. & T. A. 1043 'ALAMEDA AUG. 29

9 SONOMA SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19 TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

100K
pq m 03cSi

24 ALAMEDA
30 VENTURA .
15 'ALAMEDA
21 SIERRA

5 'ALAMEDA
11 SONOMA ...

OCT. 1
OCT. 10
OCT. 22

. OCT 31
NOV. 12

I9 B1 5 B
3 5T2 3!

ALAMEDA SEPT.
VENTURA SEPT
ALAMEDA SEPT.

SIERRA SEPT.
ALAMEDA OCT.

SONOMA OCT.
ALAMEDA NOV.

VENTURA NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV.

SIERRA DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC.

SONOMA DEC.
ALAMEDA JAN.

Local boat

Classified Advertisements.5 hJl Pat c

AND axs y,
Principal Eastern PoJnTt

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TH3 QUICKEST TXMX BT KUMtt
: HOURS.

Ft. a p m. a.m

26 'ALAMEDA NOV. 21
2 VENTURA DEC. 3

17 'ALAMEDA DEC. 12
23 SIERRA DEC. 24

7 'ALAMEDA JAN. 2

Rise
5.14 WANTED.Mon.. 1 43 6 16'9.4S: 8.53 5

p.m.
3 21

4.02

18 3
I

1 6 3
I.

43'10 18 9.44 5
Sets
6.40
7 21

44 15
44 0.14.3l!l0 56 10.82 54 45

WANTED Unfurnished room, Puna-ho- u

or the plains. Address D., P. O.
Box 58. 6259

15 4
Pa.m

5 10 15 5 .20 11 30 11 22 5.41 6 13 8 08

Tues
Wed..

Thur.

Frid..

8at...
Sun..
Mon..

cm. f

55,a.m 12 07 5 44 6 12 8.49
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FUSION SCHEME
HANGS FIRE

I

I

1.5 5

1 5 6
15 7

15 8

.45 6 11'

5 5.51

6 6.U
7! 7 85
a- 8 24

.32 0 03 1 02 5 9 81
10. 2
10.58

14, 0 40 2 03 5
12 1 22 3 30 5

45 8 l't
45 6 09:o:

POSITION WANTED
WANTED Any position by young

married man; 16 years general mer-
cantile experience; excellent testi-
monials. Apply T., Box 525, Hono-
lulu. 6264

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACX3 ON WSESas

New and Modern EqlFmt.
Double Drawing Room Pal

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

G.- - IRWIN & CO. Buffet Smcklnff and library OA
Free Reclining Chair Cars. vOrdinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la arta.

A YOUNG man of 22 wishes position at
anything. Has had four years' ex-
perience as grocery clerk. Address
"Grocer," this office. 6261

New Moon Sept. 1, 6:49 p. m.
Times of the tide are taaen from the

United States Coast and Gsodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

LIMITED.
General Agents Ocenio S. S. Co. D. W. HITCHCOCK, a.

1 Montgomery ift,
Kan FraaeM, sl

A. I CRAIG, O. P. . i,O. R. Jb N. Co., PortlaaC,
Orc,;

A YOUNG lady wants place In office as
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

AND WAVE.
POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,

or ladies during confinement. Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 6261 FOE BENT

Pacific Mai! Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S Co.

and Toyo Kisen Katsiia.
FOR RENT.

Green street, near Victoria street
The two story house next to the real- - .leave tbitaajr of the above companies will call at Honolulu and

fcwt i r about the dates below mentioned: deuce of Mr. Reynolds; four bedroom.
best plumblngr, hlffh, healthful location, j. ss

commanding good view of the sea. Lot J m

53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath,
electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6254

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: ,
CHINA SEPT 5

DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA .... OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
PERU DEC. 13

TROM SAN FRANCISCO:
XOREA SEPT. 2
GAS. LI.J SEPT. 10
MONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18
OK IN A SEPT. 26
DOJMC OCT. 4
NIPPON MARU OCT. 14
PERU OCT. 22
COPTIC OCT. 29
AinCRICA MARU NOV. 6
KOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10

Details of the Home Rule-Democra- tic

fusion scheme will be arranged at a
meeting of the conference committee to
be hld today. The meetings held prior
have led only to an understanding that
there must be a union of interest, but
the basis of the settlement has not been
reached and the conferences have not
led to any determination.

The members of the Home Rule end
of the conference will have a meeting
today prior to the joint meeting, but it
is understood that they feel that noth-
ing can be done until the Democrats
have made a demand for the'loot they
expect to obtain out of the office divi-
sion, and when that is done the Home
Rulers will decide what they think they
can give. It was the talk about town
that the Democrats will demand two
of the three Senators and six of the
legislators on this island.

The gossip concerning the probable
nominees is strong, but there is no way
to get down to the men owing to the
fact that there will be no definite de-

cision until there has been the last
meeting of the conference committee.
Among the names mentioned by the
Home Rulers are, John D. Holt Edgar
Caypless and Jesse Makainai. The lat-
ter pays he will go to the House, how-
ever. A place will be selected for J. O.
Carter as a Democrat. There is some
push behind the name of Edmund Hart
for one of the Senatorial candidates.

The fact that the basis of agreement
is to be yet arranged has been the
cause of much comment upon the pos-
sibility of failure to agree. The remark
was accredited to one of the Demo-
cratic leaders yesterday that he would
even yet prefer to see a separate ticket
put into the field. He declared that if
this is to be done he expects to see
Prince David put up against Prince
Cupid, so that It may be a family af-
fair. It has been suggested too that
the Home Rulers have always main-
tained that they will nominate the
Democrats from a list to be handed to
them from the executive committee of
the party. Democrats while agreeing
that the Home Rulers will pass upon
their nominees, say they as well will
have to be permitted to look over the
list of the Home Rule candidates, so
as to see if they will appeal to them.
It is the intention to have the ticket
one composed of business men only.

FORMALIN IN MILK.

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

ASM & UHAHDORIC? DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 19
NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
PERU JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. 3

For further Information apply to

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 3.

Mean temperature 79.
Minimum temperature 73.
Maximumi temperature So.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .14.
Mean dew point for the day 69.5.
Mean relative humidity 73. !

Winds NNE., force 3 to 0.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for today Light, variable

winds and calms. Fair, southerly
weather.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, September 3.

Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports, at 6
a. m., with 3400 bags sugar, 30 head
cattle, 64 bags taro, four bundles hides,
and 88 packages of sundries.

Am. sp. S. D. Carleton, Amesbury, 18
days from Tacoma, at 9 a. m.

Tug Fearless, from Kaanapali.
Schr. John G. North, in distress, from

Punaluu, at 6:30 p. m.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, September 3.

S. S. Alameda, Herriman, at 12:45 p.
m., for San Francisco.

Stmr. Noeau, for Lahaina, Kaanapali
and Kukuihaele, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Helene.jfor'Hilo and way ports,
at 10 a. m.

Schr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports, at
5 p. m.

S. S. American, for Kahului and New
York.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Sept. 5. Korea, from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda, to

San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Kauai, from Kauai ports,
Sept. 3 W. T. Lucas and wife, II. Gor-
man, Miss De la Nux. Mrs. G. De la
Vererne. Mrs. W. II Riop. IT. Ripp Tl

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- ia

street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6246

FURNISHED rooms for one or two per-
sons. Centrally located; modern con-
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261

FI RMS H ED HOUSES TO
RENT.

A FURNISHED house in the Makikl
district is for rent Fine sea view.
Address W., this office. 6264

THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.
Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pil-k- oi

streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.
6264

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.
ackfel1 ej iLltlt

AGENTS.
4 H

CHASg BREWER & CO8.

HEW YORK LUTE
Bark Fooling Suey

Sailing from
NEW YOBK to HONOLTZLtJ

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CIIAS. BREWER & CO,

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Sertnce Between New York to Honolulu via

Pacific Coast
' THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

8. 85. "CALIFORNIAN,, to sail about SEPT. 13TH
38. 0. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recond"stre- Smith Brook-
lyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ROOM AND BOARD.
NICELY furnished cottage of two

rooms, with bath; also furnished
room and board. Modern conven-
iences. At 1401 Emma street. 6217

27 Hilby Si., Uuiija.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

8. "NEVADAN," to sail ; AUGUST 2STH IilMITKD, HONOLULU.

(Continued from page 1.)

milk was said by Ludloff to have come
from Ahuimanu Ranch. The cream
sold by this dairy has several times

9. B. "NEVADAN," to sail about . OCTOBER 9TH
. 8. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen atreet,

on reasonable terma. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

, FOR SALE
FOX terrier pups now on fcxhibition at

. been reported as being preserved either
j with boracic acid or formalin, but no
action further than the publication of

; the fact has been deemed advisable. I
, think, however, that milk, which is to
a certain extent a necessity, and enters
so largely into the food of children,
thould be treated differently in this re

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bniider
Office 1048 Alakea street,,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Pearson & Potter. Co., Ltd., Oregon
building, Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6261

spect from cream, which is a luxury.
I ask for Instructions in the matter,

or that the board take some action if
possible.

Respectfully,
EDMUND C. SHOREY,

Food Commissioner.
EXTEND FISHING REGULATIONS.

Upon the report of Paul Isenbergfor
the committee having the matter in
charge, it was decided yesterday to ex-
tend the limits of the waterfront in
which no one is allowed to fish to .

TWO" ponies In excellent condition, one
thoroughly broken to polo. Will drive
double. Apply mornings, Dr. Mc-Ado- ry,

Camp McKInley. 6261

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart 'street, Pier 20. --

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
O. IB. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
ffl. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
. 8. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to

W. HackfId t Oo., L.-t:cl- .

C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

. OF THE

California Winery
Aw procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and areguaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines inthe market. "

V0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

qCTEH STREET, - - , . . HONOLULU. H. T.

The Havaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

2- -8 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) Hotel and Kfcan-r- e;sure Income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks

" il-rfl!14- ?6 Proplrt
leasehold

on Son of Fort and School;
.
Income. $3S per month.an-- hnii.-Hntr- nn Tar,,t

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
i point opposite John Cassidy's pier.

W. Madden, Mrs. L. A. De la Nux and
two children, T. R. Robinson, Father
Adolbert, W. Kani. Miss W. D. Hastie.
Young Kwong, Miss Turner, Miss de
Silva, H. Kapea. K. Hanehett, P. Kahl-bau- m,

D. Kapahee, Tan Wo, Miss A.
Bock, and 51 deck. ,

Departed.
Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

Sept. 3 Mr3. Arendt and two children,
James H. Boyd and wife, Miss C. Bald-
win. Fred C. Baldwin, Samuel Baldwin,
H. R. Bryant, R. Coffey, Mrs. Cohn,
Miss Cohn, Miss Downing, J. A. Glent-ze- r.

W. J. Galbraith and wife, Mrs. Gal-brait- h,

F. W. Hustace. Miss Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lake, Master Lake, D.
Mclntyre, George S. McKenzie, J. M.
McKinnon, C. F. Peterson, wife and
child. Miss Richardson. Miss Sheridan,
Charles ScrimgeoUr, Harry Stism, W.
A. Sexton, H. A. Widemann, Samuel
Shultz. v

Per stmr. Helene, on special trip on
Sept 3. to Hilo W. F. Whitemore, R.
T. Guard, H. L. Herbert, George M.
Robertson, Miss A. Whitney, Miss S.
Robertson, Miss M. Angus, Miss Fitz-
gerald. For the volcano R. C. Hartley,
J. T. Warren, J. McCready, Miss C.
Sixton, Miss L. L. Sandos, Miss Perry,
Miss Regelsberger, Miss A. F. Roe,
Mrs. W. C. Roe, Miss Lindsay, Miss E.
J. Hamilton.

Per stmr. Mikahala. for Kauai ports,
on Sept. Gay, H. D. WishardJ. Willcock, E. A. Knudsen, Mr. Cpx,
J. H. Willcock, James A. Thompon, E.
B. McClanahan, Prince Cupid, John F.
Colburn and wife, E. A. Douthitt and
wife, J. C. Davis, Judge Davidson. E.
H. Hart, W. E. Rowell, A. G. M. Rob-
ertson, Miss Emma Bechert, C. Creigh-to- n,

Li Cheung, Mary Warman. Jliss
Howard, Mrs. C. W. Spitz, Mrs, Ka-rewan- ui.

Miss Stewart. Leon? Yim. S

FANCY RIBBONS

Grass Linen and Silks for hat trim-
ming on special sale this week at
parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
BOSTON BLOCK.

FROM Queen's Hotel, a bay mare. Re- -
wara u returned to b J. McLaughlin,
Queen's Hotel. 6264

LOST.
FIVE DOLLARS reward for bunch of

about 250 feet beyond the present
boundary. This will take in all of the
mud flats. A great deal of crab and
shell fishing is being done In this vicin-
ity.

GOODHUE IS HOT.
Letters were read from Dr. W. J.

Goodhue, government physician at Li-hu- e,

Kauai, complaining of the action
of Sheriff Coney in refusing to send to
Honolulu a leper suspect. Goodhue
said that he had found the boy's case
susWcious, and ordered him sent to
Hon ,lulu. Later he discovered that
Com y had had the boy examined by a
private physician, who had declared
him to be clean. He asserted furtherthatlhe had been treated in a similar
manrjer upon former occasions by the
sheriff. It was finally decided to order
the suspect brought to Honolulu imme-
diately, and Attorney General Dole will
look into Coney's connection with the
case.

DR. BARRY APPOINTED.
Dr. Mary F. Barry was appointed to

succeed Dr. Cleveland as examiner of
school children at a salary of $300.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUP, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St All work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reaaor.abl
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Phone White 412.

Keys. One large key, No. 2420, on
ring. Return to Advertiser for re-
ward. 6264

A BUNCH of four keys. Reward if
returned to this office. 6264

s. . v.. , , c " uaui cu, income 110 per monm.P tloTeta''aia' Kekaullke area . feet- -

rsL"" :?'7lberlaIn St, back of Kawalahao church. N
A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire

diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6257

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount of

money and bunch of keys. Owner
can have same by calling at this of-
fice and paying for ad. 6257

X
COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENURAX CON-

TRACTORS.

FUn and Ertimte furnlah fr afl

rluiea of Contraetln Work. , ,
Boston Block.

SFWELL, General Manager AT. Simonton, C. V. Sturdevant, Mrs. E.
Iljngf heim and 44 deck.

ft
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. ALL NIGHT IN

LOST AMID

THE CRATER OF HALEAKALA

DEAD CONES AND LAVA BEDS

PltOFKSSlONAIj CAlUJb.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS PITCH. Offices SOI 8UssUfr

wald building. Honolulu, T. XL SZEt
practice In all the courts.

M M t M t

PIPER HILL

Foymii
To Utilize Cane Ref-

use of Sugar
Mills.

j. JSC

The Long and Fearful

Tramp of a

Tourist.

Stillness of the Desert is Oppress-

ive and the Trails Are

Very Hard.

Alone at night In the great crater of
Haleakala, oppressed by the stillness
of the' plain, again wandering in the
moonlight seeking a pathway which
does not exist and finally trudging
over the bad lands to civilization, is
the short story told by Prof. G. Kraus
of Kamehameha schools,, and one who
hears it forgetstthat the crater is only
ten miles across and that visitors were
encountered, for the trials endured were
those of the deserts and bad lands of
the west, where the distances mean'
starvation and death. j

'And even in that circumscribed area,
had the man been less the skilled
mountaineer, and had his courage been
less, it is doubtful if the tale would
have been withou an ending which is
much different from that given to the
unique experience by Prof. Kraus, as
he told it seated upon the veranda of
his pretty home at the schools, the
other afternoon. Prof. Kraus has been
one of the distinct successes of the new
regime at the schools, and to his work
and worth President Dyke pays high
tribute in his report. He is a Califor- -'

nian and a Stanford man, one who has
spent his life among mountains, and
who therefore knows the way to meet
and overcome trials.

It was for the purpose of making a
personal Investigation of the great rains of preceding uays had made the were not in bloom at the time muchJer stated that the possibnities of a pa-crat- er

that Prof. Kraus made the trip, walking bad and my progress Was tSSX1 J" per mill here were great. Paper could
for after reading the works of Prof. slow. I had made a pack of the things tne moonlight, not feeling tireu and be made so much more cheaply out of
Brigham and Captain Dutton he was I considered necessary for the outing, absolutely without desire to eat. Fi- - cane refuse here than it could out of
more than ever determined to make a and its thirty-si- x pounds proved too nally 1 forced myself to make a stop other' waste in the States that

OF HALEAKALA.

they well repaid me, though the plants

gclTg slovepand set my little
and made myseif a cup 0f cocoa. The
scene was ghostly and the silence op- -
presslve. There can be no words used
to convey the silence. It pervaded and
pnvoinneri vnn t not Mt nnv

f
t--:

F

f 4

i:;t

s.
't--

if

liT

salidg but feR warmed by the hot cessfully compete with the paper trust,
drink. It is most interesting to note'w c9Tq that thorp hut nno nnner
that while the temperature at the sum
mit was fortv-tw- o. on the floor of the

study of the greatest extinct crater in
the world. He went prepared for the
work too, for he was unaccompanied,
believing that with a compass and ex- -
perience in tramping that he was bet- -
ter fitted to cope with the difficulties of
the trip than if he took with him a
guide and had in a measure to look
out for two rather than for one. The
story of the trip is thus told by Prof,
Kraus himself:

"After long contemplation I deter-
mined that it waskime for me to make
a trip to the great crater of Haleakala,
and so on Tuesday evening I started by
the little steamer Maui for Kahului.
We arrived there next morning and pro- -

That hard
cough oi

are
you doing
for it? Look
out, or it
will bind
you with
all the

Strength of a powerful chain.

Aver s
Chorry Pectoral
cures coughs and colds, even hard
cnghs and old colds.

Mrs. A. White, of Fitzroy, Victoria,
says: ' I had a very hard cough night
aid day. I tried many remedies, but
withort relief. I thought my lungs
were nearly gone. I then tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I began to improve
atftnce, and only one and one-hal-f hot- -

tie completely curea me.
There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them I Be sure
yeu get Ayer's Cherry PectoraL

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
Prcrwtd by Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co, Lowell, Mm, VS.A.

BOLLISTER DRUG CO., Acmta.

o Let
OR

The following: desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Plikoi
street.

S Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

' 4 X Gottaes on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

6 Store In Orpheura block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets,1 and 'suitable fox storage
purposes, or for a bulldihe site for
warehouses or factory. .

7 Building site at Kamoiliili, front--,
Ing on proposed extension of Rapid i

Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre,
8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-

enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
19 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box M

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co. !

'
:

Office:-101-

Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth o

coral, furnished at a very low pric
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sola
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price In CRUSHEL
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock and.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Will Make Your Glothes

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THM

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel:-Whit- 2362.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Eeckley Streets, Kalihi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour.
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,"

Ilex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try oar choice Kooa Coffee, 25cts
apounj.

H"H M M M

1 ,"

SILVER SWORD

so many new sensations. The heavy

much for me, once I was on that steep
road. I lightened it by throwing away
sixteen pounds and the remainder,
evenly distributed never again bother- -
ed me in anyway. I had a fine tramp
up through cane fields and then above
them, until I reached Makawab, where
I made my first stop to see W. C.
Crook, where I found to my delight an
old fashioned garden with all the fa--
vorite California blossoms.

"One thing there is worthy of men-

tion for I found a remarkable speci-
men, of the camphor tree. This, a na-
tive of China and apan, is said there
to attain a height of forty feet, but the
specimen I saw is fully fifty feet high,
with an equal spread of branches. I

time. The road is lined with acacias
and blue gums, which were sturdy and
fine. Passing away beyond the last
panel of fence the range opens and the
view below stretches off in a pano-- ;
rama of great vistas of cane and the
isthmus between the ranges of moun- -
tains which traverse the island. But
from above, where the head of the
great mountain is enshrouded in mist,
comes down a cold and chilling damp
which warns me to hasten to reach
Olinda or spend a bad night upon the
sides of the mountain. I abandon my

hospitableTrecSed5 and 51most by Mr D.
Baldwin, who was spending some time
at the summer home. i

.rrryriyfhtd"much to
accomplish. An hour before I reached
the summit I was overtaken by a party
on horseback, and with them traveled
to . the top of the mountain. It was
three o'clock in the afternoon when
the crest was reached. "With a start I

ipice, beneath stretching away a gulf,
desolate, dark, awe-inspirin- g, vast and

loi0VUtLnd feet below it i3 yet
seemingly unapproachable, for the cliff
appears to be impassable. No words
can convey the impressions which fill. ffebaJd

f,-- .-

looekf uovn
Hmo

in?a
what must have been the battle ground
of the greatest forces of nature. Dot-
ting the floor of the crater there are
many cones which have been in the
past the seats of activity and looking
away ten miles to the southeastern
rim oi tne great pit tnere are more
than eight in sight After an hour
spent in contemplation of the views
and sketching some of the w onderful
color effects, I prepared for the descent,
for I was uetermined to make the trip
across as much as possible during the
night. After descending to the floor of
the crater I was filled with interest in
a that was around me. I ascended to
the toP of one of the cones and after.... .a ciiffio oi lint ieet was able to looK
down ,nt the it whjch probably
1,000 feet deep. I could realize that
once a man or animal had fallen into
tha Pit the walls of cinder would give

Sway beneath his feet and he would
find it impo??sible to make an ascent.

"Finally the sun went down. The
scene was of indescribable beauty.
There, upon a great plain, many color-
ed rocks and lava with the absence of
vegetation except the silver sword, alll' . i - .iwere naming in me blaming rays ul lih;. , .a,.. , ,un. 10 aescriDe ine enects is impos- -
sib1e. T did make a hard climb to fret
two specimens of the silver sword, and

THAYER & HEMKNWAT. Offle CSS
and 604 Stangelwald building; TI
phone S98 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merch

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreeksfel
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WH. 9. ATT. Contractor ant BvSS-er- ,

store and office fitting--; shop !v
kea St., between King and HoU&
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, te

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bret
nla and Miller; office hours, I to 1

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea 9U
three doors above Maaonio Templet
Honolulu; office houra, t a.m. to 4 um.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
OTlce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lew
bliSrf., Fort St.; Tel. 434.

BNQ1NEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 469 Judd bid.; S3.

O. box 732.

;ATT0N, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil ant
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4.
Spreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 182.

'JAMES' T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C.BL
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; tlJudd bldg., Honolulu; F. o. box lis.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving alStamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent, ... Honours.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Offiee, 14e8 Ntt-an-u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and tmt-geo- n;

office, Beretania. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, im

12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 WbiU.

W0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thos

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ai
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block,

ELEGANT
STORES ,

FOR RENT
in new building of LewirsJ&
Cooke. Two of the finest
stores in Honolulu, on King
street, between Fort and Ala-ke- a,

and on the electric car
line. Every modern conveni-
ence and improvement. ; Sizes
of stores 50x80 with basement
and three stories. t?hipping
room in rar with approach
from Merchant street. . Two
electric elevators.

Fo' further information call
at office of

Lowers & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

,25 Head Of Fine YOUng

MULES
In Fine Condition.

How on sale at

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
5.

Hit !Trriian-- CaL. Wf.U.tk.

FINE L'ASTUKAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured lose.to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, ete.
apply to room 606 Stangenwaia Vmtlrl

619Sing.

it the and that there 13 a Sreat market Incrater was even lower, mercury j

showing only thirty-nin- e degrees. those countries fcr enameled and writ-Aft- er

a repacking my effects I tried to '
ing papers. The number, of vessels

to rest . The moon was bright and the' Honolulu would give the millstars shining clearly. But it was im-- 1

possible to remain quiet. .One found a" opportunity to ship paper to almost
oneself longing for the rustle of a leaf any part of the world and to sell it
or the chirp of a cricket. Lying down at a price that would compare very
resting on one elbow I found myself favorabl with that of other paper
peering into the darkness hoping that,
something would come along or that mills.
some sound, no matter what it mighty Mr. Mayer is a business nan and not
be, would break the stillness. an eXpert on mill construction and pa- -

"At length it was impossible to re- - making but says that an expert
mam quiet longer. I had a map from

PaPer man representing the new corn-ha- dthe Territorial survey department and
been instructed to keep away to pany will arrive here from New York

the southeast. So I took up my way within thirtv davs.

SEATTLE AEN
BACK THE PROJECT

Their prcsentative is Now in

Honolulu Doing the Pre-

liminary Work.

Within a couple of years people In
almost every part of the world will be
writing letters on paper made in this
territory from the cane refuse of the
sugar mills. At least this will be pos-

sible if a gentleman who is now in Ho-

nolulu is successful in his' efforts to es-

tablish ' such"1 a mill here.
S. N. Mayer, of Seattle and St. Louis,

a well known traveller, who searches
out corners of the globe where "good
things" are to be found, spent about
ten days in Honolulu while on his way
to the Orient about a year ago and was
so impressed with the possibilities of
making paper out of the cane refuse
of the sugar mills that he has again
returned this time representing a
powerful Seattle company and with
other backing sufficient to establish the
enterprise. ..'-

When, interviewed by an Advertiser
renorter vesterdav afternoon Mr Mav- -

thinks a Honolulu mill could import
talc and other things necessary to be
used with the cane refuse for the manu--

facture of DaDer ana that it could ship
us nmsaeo proQuct to me t-a- si ana sue--

mill in China and only one In Japan

If the mill can be established on the
basis th!Lt Mr. Mayer expects he says
that it will employ two hundred and
fifty men on the start and a thousand
wnen it getg going at full blast. He
says it will be necessary to bring a
large number of paper . makers here
from the mainland but that some local
abQr woud bg used and ln tlme a3

local worker8 mastered the trade it
would be practically all done by local
people.

Mr Mayer represents The American
Asbest3 Company, of Seat

tie, and for them has an option on a
very large quantity of talc, sometimes
caed soapstomv sufficient to provide
omnlo nnontltlos frr llSf In tne mill.

j

here. In the manufacture of paper,
about twenty-fiv- e per cent of talc has:
to be use(J Talc la the softest known
metal. The company has an advantage,
over Eastern mills as far as Hawaii;
is concerned in that their talc mines
are on tne Coast and they can ship;
thf metal to Hawaii cheaply. The;
trust mills get nearly all of their suP -

ply from Europe and pay heavy
rrf,hi on' '

"It is not our idea said Mr. Mayer,"

"to get capital for this enterprise here,
We have the capital already. But if
Honolulu people care to subscribe to .

.. , ... fme enierpnse w c v uum iJitaotu
have them. We win proceed witn tne
work anyway whether Hawaiian people

consider the project a good one for in-

vestment for them or not."
Mr. Mayer is now engaged in secur- -

intr land for a mill. He could not state
vesterday where it would be located
ftut mougni lnai n wuuiu uc
Honolulu.

He has investigated the situation as
regards the cane refuse supply thor
ougniv. The plantations are now usinf
Jt as fuel but as it is very hard t
ban(je ana as fuel oil is coming on the
mcricct an an advantageous mill fuel
he thinks that they will be glad to sell i

tnejr rane refuse to the paper mill at
a reasonable figure and Mr. Mayer de--
Cares that this will be much cheaper
. . a.tinia .nniH v. nrman uic cauic i u-i- v iuiu i'"', j . 11.. e.tno Ho ,rr.w wcnaseu m w". mi. jio,u
rects to open an office here within a
few days. i

ceeded by train to Paia, where I took am sure th,s is a remarkable tree for
that point. There were, too, peachesmy bearings and then started on my and other temperate zone fruits and al-lo- ng

tramp, which was to bring to me together there was a fine showing.
" " ' ""

j "The road to the summit still stretch- -
; ed away and I ' tarried only a short

THEY WILL REMAIN.
The bump of reverence is overT 1

shadowed by the bump of intelli-
gence in the 20th century man j

and woman. Old things are not
preserved simply because they ;

are old. "Whatsoever is no longer i

useful must get out of the way.
Nevertheless, progress that is
not intelligent will not be per-
manent.

i

We shall continue to ;

breathe air, drink water and eat
bread. There will be no " im-

provement" on the great essen
tials of and we do not
want any. Babies will come into I

the world as they have from the
beginning, and people will die
out of it as they have done since
the world began. Let us not fun
away with the idea that all of
our treasured opinions are io oe
Upset. Through every Change,
all standard articles which, like '

WAMPOLE-- S PREPARATION
have builded a reputation on
honour and good service, will
hnM thftir Tlanf This effectivei - -
remedy belongs to the past, the
nresent and the future, lt is
not only up-to-da- te but ahead of
date. For Wasting Diseases, Im- -

aired Nutrition, Influenza, Lung
5'roubles, Impure Humors in the
blood with resulting skin

.

affec--
.

tions. etc.. It possesses tne con- -
fidence of physicians and the peo- - ;

pie everywhere. It is not expect- - j

ed to fail; it never does fail. j

The formula after which it 13 !

made i3 an inspiration. It con--
tains the nutritive and curative J

TiT.nr,nrt;pa nf Pure Cf.d Liver Oil. !

P VTut us frTm frpcV. onrl
. ;

livers, combined With the Oom- -
j

pound Syrup of Hypophosphltes
and the Extracts of Malt and '

Wilrl Pherrv It i3 palatable as
t t' i .Kol oc- -

be effective from the first dose.
Professor Keddy, of Canada, says :

"I have much pleasure in stating
that I have used it in cases of
debility and have found. it to be

v 11 ,

a vorr V54lnnhle remeCIV aS Weil :" "-'- V

as Pleasinsr to take." "It cannot
disappoint." Sold by chemists,

over the lav,a and ci"d,er Plain; " was
auoui a .u ciuck. anu j. waiKeu lur an
hour going over closer to the south
wall of the crater. But I found soon
that there was no path and the way
was broken. I had been seeking a cave
of which I had been told and could not
find it. so began to retrace my steps,
Again I kid down hut soon found the
silence unsupportable and again began
t0 walk- - ut of the darkness Anally
there seemed to rise animals and upon
approaching I found them to be mules
tethered- - 1 uld not find any men
however and so haa to content myself
wl" "'"c""1"1 . tjityonSl,fcool air was ready to rub its head

against my shoulder. But I was rest--
less and soon took to the path, only to

. . . . .resting place, and that I might not be
lost again laid down.

"After forcing myself to rest for a
half hour a form appeared on the crest
of a cinder pile aheafl. I rose and
shouted that 1 was alone and perhaps
lost. The man started, stopped and
finally came forward. I told him who
I was and why I was there and he
could speak only one word, "water."... r. . .
i naa a canteen witn more tnan a pint
of water in lt and &ave to He
took the canteen and drank all without
stopping Thus refreshed he told me
that he was the guide for a party of

.v.. y,A
from the Hana plantation, that his
tourists were then sheltereu in a cave.
the one I had been seeking, while he
was ou t searching for water. I went
to them, and there found Mr. "W'aldron,
of Schaefer & Comparv and a frie'nd,
who had left Hana in the morning early
and had had not a drop of water, it
then being half past twelve at night. I
sat down in the cave with them and
found the temperature something like
den degrees higher, We sat there and
shiveringly talked at some length, the

onffori . ..v.
Up9 and throats dry.

' At lenth thy could not stand it
1T1?er and determineu to try and reach
tne water holes at which I had last
f!ied m canteen, something like four
miles away where the water had col- -
lected. in the holes in the lava. They
insisted that I should come along,
offering- to mount me and telling me
that it would be impossible for me to
maKe lne tnP aown tne ivaupo gap. as
th wav was vprv nnrt T ri n 1 .nmf so-
fqr and was nf nn nfhar mind than tn-

(Continued on page 12.)
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WHOSE FAULT IS IT
WATERFRLands

For
J

VOLCANO NOW

MORE ACTIVE

President Wight Gets - Fresh
News of Kilauta's

Doings.

President C. L. Wight of the Wilder
Steamship Company received a wire-

less dispatch yesterday which stated
that the volcano was constantly in-

creasing- in activity and that the scene
at night is now very fine. It is said

j

that the Jumping up of the lava into;

creates a most weird and , wonderful j

effect on the sky at night time.
Mr. Wight evidently consiaers that

TAKE RIGHT STEP.

Every ordinary cold is de-

serving of serious attention.

A step in one direction
carries the system frorrt an or-

dinary cold on into grippe,
pneumonia, or consumption.
A step in another direction
carries the system back into
good health.

Nature and Scott's Emul-sio- n

work hand in hand in their
effort to make your system
take the right step. Nature is
working all the time. Scott's
Emulsion can't work unless
you take it. Scott's Emulsion
then makes nature work hard-

er than ever.

If you have only a cold and
wish to ensure a favorable but-com- e,

take Scott's Emulsion.
Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., . Y.

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

T0 dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

ihem at ccst.

Former Prices $160. Nov $125.
the present activity of the volcano is to dorsers. Read this indorsement:
amount to something for he is nowj Mr. John E. Bush of Punchbowl St.,

this city, is attached to the Hawaiianarranging, to send the steamer Heleiw lnterprtation staff at the Supreme
on a second excursion to Hilo with Court Hft says; -- T had kidney trou-passeng-

for the volcano as soon as ble, and, acting on the reeommenda-sh- e'

returns from the trip she started' tion of a friend, who had tried your

A Local Occurrence That Will
Interest Many Readers in

Honolulu.

If. a fog horn warns the mariner
sheer off the eoast. he still hugs the

shore and wrecks upon whose fault
is it? If the red switch light it up and
the engine driver deliberately pulls
ahead and pitches into another train,
blame the driver. If a careless work-
man will in spite of warning try to find
out how many teeth a buzz saw has,
and the saw tries to find out how many ,

fingers the workman has. blame the '

workman, not the saw. If a sick man j

knows that a certain medicine is doing'
him good, and he carelessly neglects to
use ltf biame the man, not the medi- -

kidney complaint and backacne win,
not take Doan's Backache Kidney Pills

- v,,. nt ,

citizens, blame the people, not the in- -

invaluable remedy, I got some ot
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills at Hol-list- er

Drug Co.'s store. They were Just
as beneficial to me as they had been to
my friend. It is well the ! virtues of
these pills should be made known, for
they really are an excellent medicine
for kidney trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills 8 re
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono-
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai-
ian Islands.

Remember the name DOANHS and
take no other.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record Septem-
ber

'
2. 1902:

First Party Second Party. Class.
J. F. da Cambra Jno. da Costa.. D
D. Kahiki A. R. Kalawaianul .. D
E. C. Hobron W. W. Needham .. D
W. C. Achi P. H. Bortfeld D
Ter. of Hawaii D. P. R. Isenberg Ex D
Z. Uaia Jas. Williams ............ D
Jas. Williams & wf C. F. Hart .. D

t t

t 4 i I

t i t i

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial eductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

on yesterday. On the next trip she is
to leave here on Saturday, September
13th and will make the round trip in
time to land her passengers in Hono-

lulu again on the following: Friday
morning.

So far Mauna Loa has shown 'no
sympathy in the present volcanic ac
tivity of Kilauea and the steamers run
ning to that side of the Island do not
report anything unusual but It is pos-

sible that the steamer W. G, Hall
which is due from Kona ports on Fri-

day may bring fresh news of the high
volcano.

CARLETON WAS

IN A BIG GALE

Nasty Weather Encountered by
Vessel in Making the

Maui Coast.

"Old Dad" Amesbury has" come
town again and he brings along with
him the ship S. D. Carleton, loaded
with coal from Tacoma. The vessel
took eighteen days to make the trip
to this port. People say that he
"brought the ship along with him" be-
cause they know very well that the'
Carleton would never get here :n
eighteen days' time if Amesbury weie'

t at the helm. .

k He also brings a story of a tremen- -

G

Pacific Vehicle 1
Beretania St.,

36 and 42

Jiipsiicsc
SOIiD

to,w. V. Rodenhurst & wf C. F. y

iiFoccrics

Wholesale Only.dou3 gale. When making the Maui
'

coast a big blow started up and :fol-!t- o

lowed him until he got in the leeward 3

of Oahu. The seas were tremendous
i

and swept all. over the deep laden ves-- j
sel. Amesbury kept the vessel before
the gale and succeeded in running it
OUt.

SI-

175. i i 135.

200. t 160.
()

250. t L 200. ()

MI

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort.

-

Hotel Street.

AT

Orders For

trouble to show goods.

One quality:
THE BEST

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL. 13 OIL.

The best burner for oil U that
ot the W. N. Best Oil Burnlnt
Syatem. ,

Lambert's Steam Motor 1

ahead of the ordinary engln
fcr convenience, simplicity and
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

Sechon W.E.ROWELL
Room 511 Stangenwald Bldg.

Special attention given to

Plantation
' '

4

LOTS IN KINO 8TREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known a G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

T WENTY LOTS IN M ANOA

TiliLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
S6Q0a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPlOLAin TRACT, at $500

a lot. ,

Etc., Etc.

Tor farther particulars apply to

JiUM

Company
IBM-'IBSTAT-

Caiapfcsll Block. Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pay

) .
: as

What You Get
for your money;

When Quality is con
sidered our goods are al
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc. 1

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN

CONSTRUCTION CO,

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

FKEIffEERS AND COHTRACTOHS.

Box 537. - Phone Main 50.

MCHECO'S

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease. ' '. ,

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Eisyclee Exchanged, Impaired, Bought
and 8old. Prices Reasonable.

C Q. YEE HOP & CO.

AHIKlNUl MARKET

rmr and vegetables.
tr':': Street, corner Alakea.

?.0M Blue 5U.

--
. Purser Friel of the steamer Kauai Hawaii; con $550.

which arrived from Kauai and Niihaul .Jno ff" x Jp Martina, D.,
share Ulumalu, Hama-port- s

yesterday also reports bad weath-jkUai- oa Maui; con j3po.
er on the leeward side of that island. S. E. Kaiue & wf to Hulihana (k), D.,

3223 KalUa" Wailuku'Rain squalls and heavy wind had been Ma V.experienced. The weather on Niihau ' e. W. Barnard & wf to M. Gonsalves,
was fine but in crossing the channel D... Patent 4135 Laupahoehoe, Hilo, Ha- -

ice Japanese Provisions
Write for prices no

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MAY seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend muchupon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the Bpectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fittin
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing: Optician.

Boston Building:. Port Street..
over May Jb Co.

hi H

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Agent, Honolulu.

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. , U. S. Branch.

TOM C. GRANT, General Agent,
dan an Cisco.

E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hllo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Wailuku,

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

sto'ck of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on Wnd.

Reasonable Prices.

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler end
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asseortment of
TTawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

CHICHESTrR'R rNr.iicu
fENHYROyAL PILLS

JMJAlo KE1 n4 Cold mIlic box iM

V fc KeIIr rorLi;c, bt re--
-- f ... iBP ' V!-0"- " rtimooUii. Soldi,,

m rt um pmpet. Usdisvit biukrc, PUil, FV

I
e

A
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Hart D
Nalaelua C. F. Hart D
PipihowaiHamakua Mill' CoV D
Keamo et al. H. L. Holstein.. .. .. D
H- - L- - Holstein & wf Walpio Li- -

September 3
F. Hustace C. Hu.stace D
F-- Hustace W. H. Smith D

Aug. 23 Joe Rapozo & wf to Ch0.
Chung (k), D., por R P 2961 or 976 Ka- -
nuiui l, jn. iiona, Hawaii; con 5100.

E. D. Harris & hsb to Mabel W.
Swain. D., pc land Kinau St. Honolulu,

-- ahu; con?400.
Latter Day Saints Ch of J C by
Mrs E Kaiwihaona Opio, Ex D., aJ

R P 1446 Kul 4177, Laiemaloo, Koolau- -
loa: AP 2 Kul 3S64, Laiemaloo, Koolau- -
Inn OqViii- - rrr .

Aug 25B Cockett & hsb to j. A.
Reis, D., pc land Owa, Wailuku. Maui:
coi? ?j00.

r.l T Trf r.ront 907R TTolanlino Tllln

..wan; con ?iiuu.

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery up to August 31, 1902:

Atkinson, G C Hutter, Abe
Atwater, Miss D Kelley, Edna C
Bentley, T W Loss, Tom
Becker, Mr and MiMcIntyre, AFPBergir, Jas C. McMaster, J W
Braun, Ph L Marks, Chas E
Brooks, Frank R Met. Mercantile Co
Brown, G D Needham, Mrs
Burkett, I O'Neill, J H
Cavanagh, P J Park, C
Conway, Agnes Richards, J K
Colburn, Sarah Robinson, Billie
Davis, Mrs Amon Robertson, Lillian
Daniels, Luria Sackett, M C
Green, Miss M C Siddons, F L
Grant, Pilomena Smilhe, H R
Grove, W G Smith, J V

Mrs R A Smitn Arthur S
Hendrickson, John Weaver, Pierson
Higson. J H Lee
Houghtailong, Re- - Weeks, Frank B

bcca Williams, Frank
Jenkins Music Woods, PAstore

'IT-

w. w. mn & co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuaanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, ere
You get latest style,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacifie Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietor

ti0T?CE
A. NT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is invited to eomnin-nlcat- e.

either in person or by letter
with Enpign Hatt'.e E. Larrabee. ma
tron of the Salvation Army Woman'!
industrial Home, 488 Kin tret, Henolclu.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

N

t.--.

choppy seas and strong northeast
trades.

The Carleton will discharge her car-
go at Railway wharf.

FEW PASSENGERS
ON THE ALAMEDA

Local Steamer Had Less Than
Usual Number for San

Francisco.

A large crowd witnessed the depart
ure of the smallest crowd of cabin p&s
sengers that has been taken out from
this port for some time by the
meda. when that steamer sailed for t!ie
Coast a few minutes before one o'clock
yesterday afternoon. But those who
did go away were given many alohas
and a parting tune or so from the Ter- -

ritorial band. Nearly everyone In the
Public Works department was at the
wharf to give .u.r. J. H. Boyd, the
superintendent, and Mrs. , Boyd a
last farewelL Mr. H. W. Lake, former
manager of the Hawaiian Hotel, also
a passenger, was given a rousing send-o- ff

by the Elks, their purple pennant
floating from the steamer's foremast,
and numbers of ihem being assembled
on the wharf to say good-by- e in char-
acteristic Elk fashion to Mr. Lake and
his wife.

VfcteelB in Port.
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from a

cruise, August 22.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry, Iquique.
August 21.

Ottiliie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-ka, July 31. ,

Gertrud. Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg.
August. 9.

Herman, Am. schr.. Brown, San Fran-cisco.
Rithet, Am. bk.. McPhail, San Fran-cisco, Aug. 15.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,Norfolk. August 19.
Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,August 4.
S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, SanFrancisco, August 25.
Mary Winklemann, Am. bktn., Guttom- -

sen. Eureka, August 26.
Irmgard, Am. bktn.. Schmidt, San

Francisco, August 27.
W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, SanFrancisco, August 27.
Hawaiian, Am. S. S Nichols, from

Seattle, August 29.

sisitr-- gCP$
k3S!I1-- V I f,rrr-rrr--r-

tSTJral rM.e Vj

tlevaIcn
Oil Burned Fo 5taiioar Coilcws

Perapect.veVlew 1":.-.- 'erl ,ca!
OilBurmtr For Locomotives

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OCCIDENTAL jF3FLTXI!1? J3T03FLI3
521 King Street. SGo Oox.

OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling. "Wholesome Beverage. Oar gooda have Btability,
palatabihty an4 brilliancy..

M SODA WORKS
Emma Street, near Vineyard. PflONEBLUE 1371
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THE BISHOP S CO.. BANKERS I M. C, IIBank of Hawaii ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
LIMITED. XBanking Department. Appfegates

indelible
Marking Ink

Lots left on King Street in the PAW A A TRACT, but the8 lota now remaining on Young Street are equally as good for a homeand more qmet and just as convenient to the ELECTRIC CARon account of the very artistic lane hich is now being kid outana wmch runs taxoujvh. the center of this property to King Street
S!2il0?JraEt1-- ow let for macadamizing Youngtroperty, thereby rendering it a beuutifoJ drive-way city width, running turough from Punahou to McOallv Street-bu- t

the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract arethose on Beretama Avenue opposite the beautiful DillinghamPlace, as they face the mountains and are the highest lotaiu thetract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought arethe most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if you wish to buy a lotyou can do bo from $50 to $100 down and S10 a month for which yon
will, receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. Ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot ana afor from $1,500 up on easy terms, do not fail to visit theFawaa property at oue for the price of this property will positively beadvanced 20 per Cent after the 15th of this coming month.See

W. M. CAMPBELL,,
at his office on the premise?, or

369 Judd BuildtDg

X

OR G. W.
137 Merchant Street.

t
HAYSELDEK

It

1 fillPM&an Francisco, A,
This is a modern Department Store; covering nine sent of

floor space, employing from icoo to 2000 people according to ths
season of the year. The sixty-fou- r departmcRts.sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, use in the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the Uleni
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial rder.

Dream Cmadt
Silk

Llnmna
Millinery

Men' a Hata
Toltmt

Jtrtlclea
Perfumes

Baby
Carriage

Trunk
ValUe

Grocerle
ilquer

Reacly.te.wear Clethlng for Men. Women and Ck lid remJirtttf Material. Musical Instruments, etc., etc.

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Em-poriu- tn

Economist, which contains more than jooo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc. It tells hour to shop economically by mall.
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Secretary Brown's
Report for the

Summer.

PEDESTRIAN TOURS

WERE POPULAR

The Class in Hawaiian May Be

Discontinued During the

Coming Year.

Young Men's Christian Association
matters are beginning to liven up at
the corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
though the gymnasium classes do not
begin until after Regatta Day, and
September 30th is the date for the first
educational class. Early In the morn
ing of the first day of the month Sec
retary Brown gathered together half a
dozen ambitious men who had an en
sras-emen- t to lnnch at high noon 310S

feet above tidewater, and the engage
ment was kept without much difficulty.
This is the second Y. M. C. A. party
to climb Kohahuanui this year.

Felix Tranquada is just back from
his Hawaii trip where he and Mr.
Waldron were the first ones ;to get a
near view of the glowing lava on the
occasion of the latest outbreak.

A brief meeting of the Board of Di
rectors was held at four o'clock yes
terday to hear reports and elect new
members. Among these were two
elected to honorary membership: Bish
op Henry B. Restarick of the Episcopal
Church and Major Harris of the Sal-

vation Army.
Secretary Brown's report for the

months, of June, July and August was
read as follows: f

The fact that a quorum of our Board
of Directors could not be gotten to
gether during these months is an in
dication that indoor work could not be
expected to boom unless it be along
lines of reading and playing ping-pon- g.

It has been a good time for the secre-
taries to get closer to the men. es-

pecially ' if they had. the time to go
tramping. Shortly after the most suc
cessful gymnasium exhibition which
closed the gym season, Mr. Young
started on his; month's vacation, taking
a party of Association members with
him to the Volcano, which was then
smoking.-- Returning to this Island he
took a few men around the other side
of the island for a walk.

The General Secretary has taken the
boys out for a number of holiday and
Saturday afternoon outings, but re-
grets to say that so few men or boys
could be sure of a vacation at any
given time that he could not arrange
a summer, camp. Among the outings
might be mentioned a trip to Moana-lu- a,

several of Tantalus and a joint
picnic with the Y. W. C. A. at Young
Bros. Island. The General Secretary
took only two weeks' vacation, which
he spent most pleasantly at Wahiawa,
and is impressed with the fact that it
is a good location for a Y. M. C. A.
country house when we can find a few
friends who will furnish a little lum-
ber and labor. Our faithful janitor
spent his vacation on Hawaii, where he
went to the Volcano in the nick of time.

All hands are now refreshed and on
duty and ready for a rush of work,
only regretting that they have not had
the ready mony to make repairs on
the building. ;Chiee the evening classes
closed the Y. M. C. A. have received
$99 rent for some of the classrooms, but
they are now vacated.

It has also received $40 for rent of
our hall, with a prospect of ?;0 more
during September. Mr. Brown says:
"The educational department must hire
an assistant for the classes in book-
keeping, so I would advise ' dropping
the class in the Hawaiian language,
for the other which would benefit the
larger number of young men. Most of
the committees have already met, but
the membership committee must have
a new chairman to succeed Mr. Cneek.
Some interesting Saturday evening so-

cials have been enjoyed by a goodly
number.

"We have recently enjoyed another
taste of transport work, opening our
doors wide to the thousand men re-

turning on the Buford. They used our
reading and correspondence rooms and
some of us went aboard for a gospel
service. At nine o'clock every Sunday
morning in our parlor has been held
a preparation service for Christian
workers, averaging more than nine
present. Our hall has not once been
opened for a four o'clock service this.
season, but that does not mean that
we have been forgetful of one of our
most important means of accomplishing
the work for which we exist.

"We have tried to meet young men !

on Sunday afternoons near the places
where they were wont to congregate.
and in this we have succeeded to a.

considerable extent and are satisfied j

that we made no mistake in taking aj
vacation from our own hall. We tem-
porarily missed some of the regulars
but their loss was more than made1
good by groing: among1 men who did not
patronize our hall. We have held our
summer meeting's at the following
places: Kapiolani Park. Kamehameha
School Campus, Oahq College Campus.
Camp McKinley, Mr. Richards' lawn,
aboard a chartered car at College Hilla,
aboard the TJ. S. Training: Ship Mohi-
can, Central Fire Station, Young Bros.'
Island. Pacific Heights, and Kakaako.

For Sprains. Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One
application gives relief. Try it. Ben
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale i

agents, sell it.

corporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,CC
Surplus . . , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke.... ..President
p C. Jones Vice President
r TT. Cooke Cashier
W. C. Atherton. Assistant Cashier

H. Waterbouse. F. W. Marfarlane,
3. D. Tenney, J. A. McCamucss and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Ju31 Bailing - Fort Street

iiieMiiiseeisBiiLlil

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, - Yen 18,000,000

Beserred Fund, - Yen 8,710,00a

YhEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
anf nor ATI. iTll- -

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

receives for col
i.UO w

imx Tim a f TYPhnTiffe. issues
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.... ..it r XT . TNew Republic Duuaing, nuuuimu,

Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spieckels 4 Co., Bankers
'

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

NEWPZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. m'

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Tronsaci o General wmi ixGnanoe Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits Issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR, '.

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED. .

Street, Honolulu, H. i.

AGENTS FOR :

ttawaUam Agricultural Com jany, Ono-n- s

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Comany, Walluku Sugar Company,
ttakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
SUnea Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

Wasters' Una and Shipping Company,
taa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
A Co's Line of Boston Faekets.

AgABts Boston Board of Underwriters.
tgents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters. .".
Vtaaaari Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C Si. Cooke, President; George E.
fcartscn, Manager; E. F. Blsaop,

fruiurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.
fldlaa. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-fcS- 4,

. R. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Hardware Co., LU

. Importers and Dealers in

Eeneral Hardware, Tinisare, Paints and Oils, Crockery an

89 N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Slrnpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRrN
Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii

p SHTOZAWA. propriete
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Pelnting Offla-- 4a

Smith St., above Kifig. P. O. 3c
Telephone Main 37!

Transact business in all departments
of banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London,

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, LfcL, London.

Drafts an5 ea& transfers on China
and Japan througn the Hongkong and
Shansrhai Bankinsr fnranratinn nrl
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
unina.

Intrput j11jvbb1 ti toT-- A annul m at
the following rates per annum, vis:

oeven aays' uotice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at J per cent.
Six months, at per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. .

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta..

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for torporatlons and prt
vate firms.

Books examic 1 and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates. K

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits rectv4 intrt, Allow.
ed at 4 per In ac
cordance with rxuzs suits regulations,
copies of which may tx obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT, and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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A Proposition

Kindly indicate to us your
1 desires and we will promptly

SI
fl meet you with a definiteaa proposition.
11
H
11
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nn
tf Hawaiian Trust Co.. Lli. ya

a
illi 923 Fort Street. H

B
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President

B. Castle..... ...First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander. Second Vice-Preside- nt

P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
-- ABn-

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, ant
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, $250.000.0.

president - Cecil Brown
Vlce-Preaid- ...M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. u. cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposit at
tke rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upen
applies.tim.

JOSEPH HARTHANN & CO.

tJHOLESaLB

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block. BETHEL ST

Guaranteed Indelible

References

STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

UNITED STATES

MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

111! in Every Oty

Prloo only

Sole Agentsffor

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(The Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
lf I W Sbi," by ftstln MeCurt. j

"The Strollers," ey f. i. . ik&&i.
"The Dark o' the Moon," fcj t.

Crockett
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemherton," oy Tlar--

cnpA Wnrrtpn.
"The Fifth String," by John Fil!i

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady "Walderurt.,

by Mrs. Burnett.
'Double Barrel Detective Story." J

Mark Twain.
The Mastery of the Paclfle." by A. B.

Colquhoun.
A House Party," edited by Pftl

noortir Tnrrl
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared," by 1 b.

Lyncn.
A Roman Mystery," by Rlehwi Ba- -

n.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M. H

IH-n-

"The Captain of the Grey Hon
Troop," by tiamim uananti.

'The Magic Wheel," by Joaa Straij
Winter.

"Tho TC pntnns " bv W. D. HoWSllS.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Tfcoai--

as Antrim.
TVieoo ara nnlv IT15W of tk

EST BOOKS received ex S. ft. fUrr.

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry. Rasp- - 1

berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, 'Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo TeIephones-24- 0

1160 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
for
S5

r a rDt. Sjfi"- - AJden I! 1 t rte
molt" ("vritk u p nsory) Is

iartd to possesi il tk
uratlve properties of the expensm

belts now sold by doctors an drur-fist- s.

It rives a very strong eurrt
f atrielty and Is easily rr!tBount t supersede other. Cam

rna.6 from the Ubdersitmed only; NO
A ISNTS; NO DISCOUNT. Circular
frL Afldre8 PIERCE) ELECTRIC
CO.. ts Pm St, Ban TTanelsco. Stat
tree Bwrail oa rrtp f

LOOK !

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Cll and eee us, we are cheap in

prio. Goods deliveied promptly.

Triangle 'Grocery Store
gcrser of King and South Street.

TfltftM 3C9L

-

il

Kern Beek
Medical
Werk
Blcyle

Jttvelry
Watukea
Camera

Golf Geod
Tennl
Gomd

Shet Muale
Tebaecea

Cigar
Toy

QQB

Curios, also Japanese
received

9

ifd Hotel Str?tP.

Rainior Boor
We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

aw Stcre 2STew O-ooci- s

IAPANS8 AND AflERlCAN

MEhCHANT tai

Robinson, Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

oAf 3) iakeakuaVolcano 3sEi3aeraa "77'tter
I' xl.-- . 4J : .... 1.... ..4.

4.' r 1 tun 1 11 u nuriugs i j. uua
X Arrangements have been made 10 have tbis fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the
1 IF'o-u.iateiin-

. Socio. WorlisTELEPHONE MAIN 270.
Xt TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pint S8.50

X One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25 J,
"t A rebate of One Dollar will he made upon the return of shipping
4. case and 100 bottles.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese
goods just

.

Corner of Kims
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soo. OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a boggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't gt one that's !a hundred years bebind

the times There are stylish ones on tbe market
OUR TERMS THE EASIESTand you might as well have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe- ct you maintain and have it
up-to-d- a'e JUrop out of tbe line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
tin (?GEORGE GRAHAM and guide so that I might reach Hana ,

in time to take the boat which was to
pass here at 6 p. m. The rancher told
me it was an eight hours' ride but his.

!
A '

IBJ B lC i
Jsb

B
S I

Hlf I! H0 I
'

1 v sdf

I Specials
Few

IN I

mn n mm I
ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

eecoGEc m
LIMITED

'AO E ISTS

WE

PIsANOS
Just at this time we have1

Pianos. PRICR-- i BIGHT.

S.
. Illi 1 1

Have in Stock and
OEor for Sale

and
ROOFING . f

BUILDING PAPER ?

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
SOILER AND STACK PAINTS

INSULATING COMPOUND

ERDDGE AND ROOIT PAINT?

REFINED SUGARS, '

Cuba and Granulate!.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and IdnseeJ.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'e Patent Ilaatle Seetiot.
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold "Water Falsi,
inside and ou tilde, la wait aal

. eolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

agents;;fqr
WESTERN SUGAR REFININQI 850

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

BALDWIN LOCOMCTIVJ3 WOS2i&
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SJEWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of National Cuts
Baredder, New York.

PARAPFINB PAINT COMPAKS,
Ban Franclaco, CaL

OHLANDT ft CO..
San Franclaco, CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SBERIBAH ST.

Deliver to all parte of the city caeaf
Ically pure and palatable dlatlHed wa-
ter for drinking purpoaei In J-f- ft! dari
at 10 centa per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney trouble! and raea

matlsm. In the Eastern State t
best physlciana are treating kldaet
complaints entirely with Just auca wa-

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure aoda made from tau
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

TAKES HIS LIFE

Third Attempt of Despondent

Man at Suicide . Was

Successful.

George Graham thrice tempted death
before he passed to the other side of
the dark river which he had for so
many weeks longed to cross. The un-

fortunate man made his third and suc-

cessful attempt at suicide yesterday
morning in the Vineyard street lodg-

ing house where he made his first trial,
by swallowing poison. About 6:30 a. m.
Graham was discovered to be in the
throes of death by the landlady who
had gone to his room to give him some
breakfast. Dr. Cooper was at once
summoned and he reached the house
soon but within 20 minutes after his ar-

rival the unfortunate man was beyond
medical aid.

Graham tried to commit suicide about
six weeks ago by taking poison. He
was found in his room unconscious, and
was taken directly to the Queen's Hos
pital, where he ultimately recovered
The next day while the nurse's back
was turned he broke a tumbler and
with a jagged piece of glass tried to
open an artery in his left wrist. The
nurse frustrated the attempt, and he
was afterwards watched closely. He
stated then that he would make away
with himself some time, as he did not
care to live. He had been a constant
user of morphine and while In the hos
pital required Injections of the drug,
which were lessened day by day until
about two weeks ago when the hos-
pital physician stopped his allowance.

Last Sunday Graham was discharged
from the hospital and he returned to
the same lodging house, although the
proprietor did not particularly care for
his company, owing to the notoriety
which he had already brought to it. The
man had no money and the- land-
lady gave him food. On Tuesday
afternoon Graham "went down town,
and retired early in the evening.
Roomers nearby heard him groaning
and walking about his room all night.
About 6:30 when the landlady went to
his room with a breakfast she found
him groaning and tossing about, and
upon the bed clothes a reddish fluid
was smeared. Her suspicions were
aroused and her husband was notified.
Graham was then' conscious, but he
would make no statement about him-
self.

'

Graham formerly conducted a chop
house on Hotel street near Nuuanu,
which did not prove a successful finan-
cial venture, and his losses of money
made him despondent, ending in his at-
tempt to commit suicide.

A coroner's inquest was held last
evening, which rendered a verdict in
accordance with the facts as related
above.

ALL NIGHT IN THE

CRATER OF HALEAKALA

(Continued from Page 9.

go on, and so they left me in the cave
where I rested the remainder of the
night. ...

"When the first streaks of dawn came
into the skies 1 was ready to go on.
They had told me to hug the side of
the gap and so I. started. The way
was fairly good at first but soon I en-
tered upon the bad lands. The lava
is . much broken and the edges are
sharp. There is no track and one must
simply take his path as he can find
it. I had abandoned thedea of taking
the eastern side of the gap and steer-
ed my way for the center of the open-
ing. It was a terrible climb. The mists
from the ocean rolled in through the
gap chilling me and making me we to
the skin. My shoes began to feel the
effects of wearing upon the sharp rocks
and I was slipping and sliding all pver
the rough waste. I was compelled to
abandon my silver sword plants. I lost
one roll of films and I soon began to
lose patches of epidermis. My ankles
were skinned and bloody, my elbows
were raw where I had lost my footing
and I was sore from tramping over the
uneven ground.

"I had fixed my attention upon one
great point or lanamark, which I said
I should reach by half past ten o'clock.
That hour passed and I was still faraway slipping and sliding over the
razor edged rocks desperate, for .to
lose courage meant loss of self, andyet I was almost overcome by the ter-
rible struggles which confronted me.
Finally the lava began to be less sharp
and uneven. There were here and therepatches of grass, wnich gave me a
firm footing and I felt better, simply
with the change of conditions under-
foot. But there was hard work ahead
of me and it was not until 12:30 o'clock,
after eight hours of hard and continu-ous tramping, that I was out of the gap
and down on the side of the mountainat the ranch of the Portuguese resi-dent owner of the Kaupo range.

"There again I refreshed mvself witha cup of cocoa and asked for a horse

son agreed finally to t.ke me down to
the boat if I would agree to make the
ride with him. I said I . was stiff and
lame but I must try and we finally
started.

"Of that ride the beauties must grow
upftn me. Every day I think of some-
thing new and fine that marked the
way. Capt. Dutton tells of the number
of waterfalls which he encountered on
the way up the mountain. I think he
overestimated the number, but there
are at least eight, which mark the
beautiful ravines which cut" up the
sides of the mountain. At some of
these the water falls from 800 to 1,000

feet in the most beautiful cascades
imaginable. The vegetation there is
remarkable and the trees and ferns are
grander that any I have ever seen else-
where on the Islands.

"Well we reached the boat and I
made Lahaina, where after two or
three baths, I was ready for a tramp
up Iao valley before starting home.
Altogether the trip was one which I
can never forget and I believe it was
well worth the while, though there were
times when the outlook was dark anfl
I myself felt that my condition was
quite far from satisfactory, I should
advise any one who wishes to take my
trip to have a good pair of soles and
to refrain from carrying much luggage,
contenting himself with cocoa or choc-
olate. I found that most , refreshing
and believe I could have got along
perfectly without other food for the
time I was on the tramp."

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get It today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

RICH LAND
IN

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODANE1

Trustee, I offer for sale those certii
parcels of land situate at Or.oull, SouU
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describe;! Is
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1188 t 3 O
Schulze, and containing 174 acrei. Roy
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awafcu
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, aitu&tt
at Keopuka and Onoull, Inland of Ki
wail. '

This is a tract of land of over 919
acres, situated in the moat fertll
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government road x
tends to the Bea, and Is live minute
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by wj
of the old Government road whlcfc rum
through the property. Portion of th
land are already under cultivation.

Thi3 tract is so situated that it U

about midway between Kailua anI
Hookena, and five miles, from Napoo-poo-,

three most important porta of
Kona district. It has sufficient ela
tion, running up to fourteen huntlr
feet, to be particularly healthful, an
Its 6uil is well adapted to the growti
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of diversified
farming.'

Occupants of this land have easy ac-

cess to several ports for export, anf
with the advent. oZ the Kona Railro.f
will find themselves in close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Htk
Thia, of couse, affords a splendid op
portunity for the exporting of faro
products to the California markets.

With the revival of tbe Kona Scsa;
Co., considerable portions of this lan
can be successfully planted to auara
cane.

This Is one of the most splendid
for a good investment tha

has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor,
fort Btrtet, Opposite Wilder ft C.

ITRST-CLA- S 8 LUNCHES BERVJSD
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water.Ginger Ale or Milk.

Ope from 7 a. m. to IS p. m.
rekers Requieltei a Specialty.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. ProrT""a ilnfiton Hotel. Hotel Str

BERGSTROM
Fort Street,

'CLRK
litiriilit Telephane System

USED BY
H. HACKFELD & CO.,

. R. & I CO.,
E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED
HONOLULU - POST OFFICE.

Ouy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach

a big etock of Rent

! MUSIC CO.
Honolulu.

WfMk:ih-C- ' Hi-f- i

Made New
Oom-fc- s

M t '

GOODS
I Shirts and Gent's Wearing t--

Street,' next to Castle & Cooke

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. , . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs..........3Sc
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each 10c
And many other articles.

I

See the display in one of
our show windows. : I

V,VV, Dimond&Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

ping

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Backets. '

fewest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK UPS - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM EXGINE8

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and mechlnery of every decrlptlo
made to order. Particular attentloa
paid to ehlp'a blacksmlthln. Job wort
executed on shortest notice.

:o:--

Your Old flat
II For 3
ITo Trouble to Use.

ONLY' AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. II. OTIS. . OTTO A. BIERBACH.

t t 1 1 1 1 t t t M

NEW
Latest styles in Neckwear,

Apparel. '
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

. ISOSH!
L . King

1. S. Grintonia a Gs.
LIMITED.

ffipcrtsrs ni CcmrnlssfGa Msrcimti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AV.ERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Daily Advertiser, delivered by earritf
to any part of the elty for 7 eents a
month. a

JamM P. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn. Vie President- - IT "ov,.

IKiastsice $z Co., Zuta.
WHOLESALE AE3 RETAIL CEAi.PTia tv

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
aiso uiact and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.- Special Attention Given to Praying.


